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When I mMaple Syny from this 

district Sells in Toronto

W.C.T.U. MEDAL 
CONTEST PROVES A 

SPLENDID SUCCESS
pril fooledCOW FEATURED ON 

^BVE STOCK JRAIN Tuxis Column
i

CAME FROM ATHENS Bert. Material Supplied by 
Members of tl)e 

Local Square

!

J I one time knew a girl named Ms* So thus she April fooled me then; 
Who laughed and sang the livdoa* And I forsook the haunts of men 

day* $ To travel North through Arctic cold
Her lips were red as pre-war wine, » To seek the necessary gold.
Her form, ah, me! ’twas most divide"Hor need I tell of stormy days,
Her hair a crowning glory shed . S Of wintry blasts and sad delays.
A wealth of beauty ’bout her he** The Yukon claimed near half my toes 
And in her eyes I longed to see '% And hiking South, my only nose 
The tell-tale light that she loved me. Was badly scorched, when near the 

i ■' Nile,
! And so I wooed this wondrous mai4j§ I dug for tombstones for a while.
’ With chocolate drops and orangead 
A Lizzy car I purchased, too, f The years passed by and home 1

! As often love sick fellows do, eh came, .
And strained my pocketbook for fa». (Nor had I changed a damsel’s 
To take her here and take her there name),
We took in all the latest shows, S’And there within the selfsame town 
And feeds and dances, goodneaF The May I knew was settled down.

knows, ■ She did not drive a brand new car—
I had to pawn a twelve-gauge gun f Twas said her husband tended bar, 
To keep that lady on the run. * And oh, my friends, more cruel than 
New tires I bought in father’s nam4‘ that,
And tanks of gas were charged the Her form was gone and she was fat;

same, f . Her golden locks were dyed a red,
Until it dawned upon me clear It And flopped about her careless head; 
That wooing May was costing dear;1'The voice that one time thrilled a

S r ' song
And so one evening fair and bright,; Was now employed to urge along 
(How I/recall that April night), . Pour urchins, freckled like their pa,
I stopped the car and bravely cried, ^ Who tugged her skirts and called her 
“Oh, May, beloved, be my Jfride.” -ÜX ‘ma.*
Ye little gods, the look ghe-'gave w
Near drove me to an early grave. And thus it is a girl may sigh 
She smartly shook her golden head. To own the Rolls-Royce passing by, 
“I’ve April fooled Jim,” she said. And so refuse a chap whose car 
“You've been a bright and shining fa styled a lowly Ford or Star.

And I admire your Lizzie car, |jj 
I sure appreciate the times £•
We’ve had upon your hard-earned He’s shy of the arrogant Packard six,

The mansion that boasts the costly 
bricks;

rUjt (&st look around and you’ll find by

lear, 1 piaimy see * ; That he much prefers a ‘kiddie-kar,’ 
shall change my name, An English ‘Pram’ that’s built for 

two.
To a ‘Silent Knight’ upholstered in 

blue. v

Fresh Maple Syrup from this 
Q district made its initial appearance 
it of the season on the Toronto 
§ Wholesale Produce Market last 
5 Friday. The prices quoted were 
K $2.40 per Imperial Gallon, or $2.20 
5 per gallon in five gallon tins. The 
j? quality of the product was de- 
3 scribed as excellent.

A medal contest was held this Thurs
day evening in the Community Hall 
of the High School when a number of 
the young people contested for a medal 
given by the ladies of the W.C.T.U.

A splendid musical program was 
rendered by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb who 
gave a delightful solo, Mr. Barclay also 
delighted his listners with a solo and 
Miss Pearl Burnham also sang a pleas
ing selection. Miss Burns gave several 
piano selections and the Misses Coral 
Purcell and Rhea Kavanaugh gave a 
pretty piano duett. A number of the 
High School boys gave several choruses, » 
taken from thé new W.C.T.U. song 
book, and were accompanied by Mrs.
H. E. Warren.

The contestants were Misses Hazel 
Greene and Ethel Allingham and James 
Brown and Ralph Young.

Miss Marjorie Hollingsworth gave a 
selection on which she had won a medal. 
Two of the contestants were unable to 
give their selections on account of ill
ness.

The judges were Miss Le ta Arnold, 
Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb and Rev. G. G. 
Upham and every one agreed with their 
decision that the winner of the medal 
was James Brown.

The Reeve, M. B. Holmes, occupied 
the chair during the program. The 
National Anthem closed the evening.

Was sold as calf from Hayes 
Farm, Church and Elgin Sts. “What is a Boy?”

“He is a person who is going to 
carry on what you have started.

’ “He is to sit right where you are 
sitting and attend to those things 
you think are so important when you 
are gone.

“You may adopt all the policies 
you please, but how they will be car
ried out depends upon him.

“Even if you make leagues and 
treaties, he will have to manage 
them.

“He is going to sit at your desk in 
the Senate and occupy your place on 
the Supreme Bench.

“He will assume control of your 
cities, states and nations.

“He is going to move in and take 
over your prisons, churches, schools, 
universities, and corporations.

“All your work is going to be 
judged and praised or condemned by 
him.

“All your work is for him, and the 
fate of the nation and humanity is in 
his hands.

“So it might be as well to pay him 
attention.” •

' FINE EXHIBITSON TRAIN

Including Horses, Sheep, Cat
tle, Swine, Poultry, Seeds 

Grain and Fertilizers

f
■

Approximately 650 people visited the 
Better Live stock train at Delta on 
Wednesday morning last 700 at Athens 
in the afternoon, and over 1,000 at 
Lansdowne on Thursday morning. Mar. 
26th. To say the least the people were 
interested and many were the favorable

V Obituary
James Ronan

The death occured at his home in 
Athens Friday night of Mr. James 
Ronan, well known retired farmer, who 
passed away after a short illness in hig 
68th year.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Ror-an of Mc

Intosh Mills, and was born in the town
ship of Yoiige.

Besides his wife, who_ before her 
marriage was Miss Elizabeth O’Connor, 
he is survived by one brother and one 
sister, Mr. Thomas Ronan; McIntosh 
Mills and Mrs. Robert John Leeder, of 
Ballycanoe.

The late Mr. Ronan was a member of 
St. Dennis Catholic Church, Athens, 
where.the funerel mass was celebrated 
on Monday morning at 10 o’clock. The 
remains were interred in the vault until 
spring when interment will take place 
in Ballycanoe.

remarks from those who saw the fine 
exhibits in the fifteen cars of Live stock 
including poultry, sheep, hogs, dairy 
cattle, horses, milk and milk products, 
seeds, feeds and fertilizers.

Of special interest were the grade 
Holstein cow, Ayrshire ÇQW and beef 
animals and ihi Aberdeen angus bull 
and holstein bull attracted even the 
least interested persons’ attention. The 
remark was made by some that the 
animals were in fine shape and ought 
to be of course being fed on govern _ 
ment feed, but attention should be 
drawn to the fact that these animals 
had been only one week from the breed
ers’ own stables and had been on 
government feed for one week only, so 
not too much credit should be given to 
government feeding on this account 
surely.

It may be of interest to note that one 
of the animals on exhibition came
originally from our town. While on the Miss Rhoda Howe
Hayes farm, at the junction of Church ^ wfiek8 ^ Mly, Rhoda
and Elgin streets withthe «Mutestop Howe M the to facure her
road, W. H. Smith, the agncuRura^ Up while about to enter a rear door of 
repr^ntatave here, soldto thegoven»- ^ ^
ment a calf, which now matured, forms fa the ear]y morning hours”
part of the exhibit. Wednesday of this week tertained as visitors last wee* tne

Most inquiries were received by the Migg Howe has been an esteemed aèrirude^KendrickTot Winchester,’ 
poultry attendants and the lecture car resident of this vicinity all her life, and Kenneth Maud, of Addison, 
on this subject was always crowded at Bom in plum q0u0W g2 years ago she Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bowen and 
lecture time. Mr. J. F. Francis’ was adaughter of the ,ate Mr. and Mrs. ^Da^farm5 r63idenC6
demonstrations on killing an ry Jogeph B Howe and the last surviving 1 Mr and lMrs. d. L. Frood and tam- 
plucking was a wander m quickness oi member of their famj]y a3 only distant ny have moved to the farm of «or- 
execution. relatives survive ton Davis, of Aberdeen Avenue.

At Lansdowne many enquiries were deceased was a member of the The young People of the vicinity
received by the attendants in the seed M . r, . , . ■ h are preparing a play to be presented
jLIiL, on the use of lime Hohness Movement Church from which in the hall here during Easter week, 

and fertilizer car . [ace tke funeral was conducted this Mr. and >Mrs. F. Healey and Mr. and
Many farmers are now having difficulty (Thurgda ) afternoon. Interment took Mrs. M. F. Horton spent Sunday with 
in getting good stands of clover and ' * Cemetery Mr- an(1 Mrs- H- Wood3 at ch?”îiT
certainly some of the difficulty must in place m Athens y- F. E. Healey .and staff are re-build- N
most cases be attributed to the lack of ÏPQVÏÏ I F ‘"Visa Ge^eMev^Horton bas return- !
lime in the soil. It might be said here x .HlljlrBV ILiLiEi ed home from Rutland, Vt., where'
that ground limestone can be laid down _____ she spent two months with Mr. and I
at a cost of less than $4.00 per ton and Mrs. Gardner Menut. Mrs. Menut I
„„ should he deterred from usimr Philipsville, March 25.—Many from and daughter, Selina; accompaniedno farmer should be deterred trom using hf,re> including the pupils of the her and remained several days before j „ , o0_The fUn-
at least V/i tons per acre at this cost. school, visited Delta this morning for returning with their parents who are Lansdowne, Marc • , ,

Alfalfa was another subject which the purpose of viewing the Better m. | eral of Mrs Herbert. Leacock wno
received a great deal of attention. Live Stock Train. | iMss Lea Whaley, of Athene, Is pasart, f'^Xtiirdav afternoon at 2Prof. Bell of Kemptville in his lectures , W. B. Phelps has returned to his planning to spend every Tuesday °St ^ohn^s Anglican church,

, .... , , __ nome here after having spent a week from iMarch 31 to the end of April at ° ciock lo ol. , heremphasized the need of growing this wjth Brockville friends. ** ; the general store 0f S. C. Hawlkins where she was a devoted member.
legume, also sweet clover,showing what Mrs, Ernest Stevens, Athens, spent with a display of .millinery goods. R.ev- Cecil Wint nacked
wonderful results they were having the last week-end here in the hpme of Delbert Bowman, of Bellamy, Lar- ylce- *h,c sa.ra ,yrs Lea-
on the school farm by the use of these her son, H R Stevens, and her sister, enzo Moore, of Aberdeen Avenue, W. ^ estimable lady and«•»«-•* ssf.™~i ».*. 5&&srtrsaslatter for pasture and ensilage. I rof. here with her daughter, Mrs. F. W. sisting at the making of maple syrup, this, being one of the largest e
Bell said he certainly would not recom- Acheson, Mrs. Sherwood has returned which promises to be an average seen in this district, j i esteem
mend the use of sweet clover for hay to her home in Inverary. yield this season. to her fine charactertand^eswem
under ordir.ery conditions but ds a ^ M^.ville^of Westport, ^ ^of town,wera M-Gardiner Jas-

aPrfor cWoauIdnrProdeuTed XWCifS'frW. ^The Women’s Institute will meet
for half the cost of corn ensilage and j i„ Lyndhurst. in its rooms on Thursday, April 3, at j ^M,JjLsnqask ? James ’jack,
was of considerable higher food value. Mrs. Ward Lawson is recovering 2 o’clock. In answer to the roll call Dobbs, Moms, Sask., vJames ,

The BetterTive Hock train taught I from a severe attack of quinsey. each member will be asked to give an Winnipeg; Mrs^ Abel MMt Addison,
The Better Live -took train taugh Thomas Moulton has been in Brock- Easter message. A programme of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Scott, Jaspei.

many lessons which will certainly be of , vi]k, this week on business. Easter music and rendings is being The, floTal off®rl”gs. „eîe^—Pillow
benefit to any who are out to get new , A Wright left last week for Pots- prepared. Everybody welcome. and about the casket were
and up-to-date information along lines dam, N.Y., where he has secured em- _______________, husband, |*st|ackaon; Dominion Ex-
of farming. This is of special value i ployment. DDCTTAM press Co., Winnipeg, spray; Mr. and

when the cost of production i —------------------- Vj/XrxixLL 1 1 WIN Mrs.'W. J. Webb, Gananoque, white
cross; Mr. and Mrs. Clark Sly, spray; 

„ , „ „ T Miss Coglan, spray; R. O’Neill, Kmg-
Garretton, March 27.—Mrs. J. . SDray; Mrs. Griffin and Audrey,

Kinghorn and children spent Friday ^ansdowne, spray; Mr. and Mrs.
with Roebuck friends. James McNeil, spray; Mr. and Mrs.

, Miss Helena Male spent the week- R Webster, spray; Mary Fodey,
Mrs. Alguire, Temperence Supt. for our end wjth her parents in Addison. snrav Mr and Mi’s. Henry Giles,
Sunday School gave us a treat in the The Misses Hutton spent the week- Spray| gt- John’s Church Social Club,

; program she had prepared for us. end under the parental roof. spray; St. Lawrence L. O. B. A.,
I Reading, music, etc. was followed by a Joseph Sophy, of Ogdensburg, is Rebekah, broken circle; some
:—««v»7- BSlXr*-.”*“SS
! Gateways and Where they may Leed. Miss Candace Apple, who has been yan Brockville, spray; Royden Bell
! We appreciate the kindness of Mr. Up- on the sick list, is better again. and sister, Gananpque, spray; Mr.

Lansdowhe, March 26.—There was ham, after which Mr. A. Eaton gave Richard McMullen spent a few and H. Spencer, Kingston,
a great influx of farmers to the vil-, us a 3llort review days with his son, Velton, of Rows VTeath. Mr. and Mrs. Garnet O’Hara,
lage to-day to visit the Better Live oome fr0m here attended the funeral Corners- „ f . Brockville, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Har-Stock Train, which was stationed home from here attended tne tu Mrs. George Ferguson spent Fri-1 Q,d Dempste(-, Gananoque, spray;

from 9 o’clock to noon. The of Mr. John Topping. day afternoon with her sister, Mrs. | rtieces and flephews, Syracuse, N.Y.,
train is well worth a visit and is well We are sorry to hear of the sudden James Ferguson, of SpencervUle. spray Master Ross Johnston, Lans- 
equipped in every respect. The cars death of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Mr. Walker, of North Augus- | downe, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner, 

fitted to provide a continuous aisle p Francis (nee Mary Besley) on ta. called at George Fergusons on | Jasper| spray; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
from one end of the train to the other. ■ . Wednesday. _ . ' I.eacock snrav; Mrs. Leacock and
Visitors mav thus start at the beef Thursday last, much sympathy is ex- Mrs. Bert Ferguson spent Tuesday Mjgs Lillian Leacock, Jasper, pillow; 
cattle end of the train and pass tended to them by the community. with Prescott friends. Mr and Mrs. W. Scott, Addison,
through to the lecture ears Viewing The Live Oak club met at the home Lloyd McMullen entertained about spray. Mr. and Mrs. J. Willson and 
thé live stock exhibits in safety and of j0hn Gardner Wednesday night with £9 of his friends on. Frlday „nlgP,i C. A. Clare, Cleveland, Ohio, spray;
comfort. An expert in charge of _ . ,, _ __ ___„ ,, ... The evening was spent in games and p- w R Fitzgeràld, Lansdowne,
each car acts as demonstrator and the neighbours as a are- e . . musjc_ after which a dainty lunch spray ' The remains were placed in
also answers questions of visitors. Gardner and family are moving in the was served- A good time was spent tke Ebenezer vault to await inter- 
The train proceeded to Kingston this near future to his factory. by all. ment later. _ -
afternoon.
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I For Love’s a freak that often calls 

To find a nest in cottage walls. OAK LEAF
I-

dimes,
And I shall cherish in my heart,. 
When we are miles and miles apa 
The tender love you offer me;
But, Jimmie, dear, I plainly see 
No Lizzie car 
The man I wed must surely claim 
A Packard eight, or Mercedes, 

seven seas

A number from here were in Ath
ens and Delta to see the train of live 
stock which passed through these 
points on Wednesday.

Mr. Allan Ralph made a business 
trip to Kingston on Thursday.

Mr. Miller Jeffrey, who has been ill 
for the past two weeks, is some bet-

Institute Will Improve
Rural CemeteiyA yacht to sail the seven seas,

A chateau in the south of Spain, . 
A title without spot or stain.” *'

ter.And May, I thank you, gosh I do, 
That I was April fooled by you.

"____________
Mr. Manhard Webster and family 

attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Kirkland.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grey, Lans
downe, were recent visitors in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. R. J. Green has been ill, suf
fering from an attack of neuritis.

Manhard’s Burial Ground is to 
Receive Attention.I : TILLEYNEW DUBLIN

Fairfield East, March 80.—The 
Women’s Institute met at the home 
of Mrs. George Woods on the 26th 
inst, and held its regular meeting, 
with a good attendance. The nun-

of $5,Pgiven ’to the Skk Childrens 
Hospital, was received end read. A 
vote was taken in regard to repair
ing the Manhard cemetery and the 
result showed a unanimous desire to 
undertake this work. A capable 
committee of six was appointed to 
look after same. It was decided that 
the Institute hold an assembly soon 
after Easter, definite arrangements 
for which will be made later.

After the routine of business, Mrs. 
C. Kelsey favored the meeting with a 
piano solo, and Miss Sadie Manhard 
gave a splendid talk'on an entertain
ment given by a sister Institute, 
Then followed a ten-cent afternoon 
tea which was much enjoyed by the 
members and visitors present.

The next meeting will be held at 
Mrs. E. C. McDougall’s, when a de
monstration on salad making will be 
given.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Walker are 
leaving this week to spend the sum- 
wer in Pendleton, where Mr. Walker 
has been re-engaged as cheesemaker 
for the season. . .

Mrs. Jordan, of Lombardy, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Leeder.

The fortnightly practice of the 
Community Singing Club was held 

Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greer.

Mrs. Annie Clarke left last week 
for Pyrites, N.Y., to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. I. Maley.

Tilley, March" 80.—R. W. Foley 
Itode a. business trip to Brockville on

Mr.aand Mrs. W. C. Webster motpr- 
id tp Kingston Junction on Thursday

New' Dublin, Martih 24.—Mrifc; 
Elizabeth Frood has returned to tile 
Children’s Hospital at Randall’s Is
land, New York, where she has take»■■a»*3 CARDINAL

" Cardinal', MarX^T-Miss MarjorlS 
Prosser, who has been transferred

sister/ Mrs." Iloyd Foley, and ” MK 
Fol*r.

Friends of Robert Brown 6re sorry 
to hear that he is quite ill at his home
heR." W. Foley has purchased Clark 
Slack’s farm.

George Gibson is visiting his bro
ther, John Gibson, Ventnor.

Miss Helen Lavender, Smiths Falls, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. O. C. Grier.

from the .New York branch of the 
Metropolitan Insurance Co. to the Ot- 
Ottawa branch, spent a few daya.at 
her home here.

Mrs. Fred Elle and two children, 
of Ogdensburg, N.Y., who have been 
spending the past two weeks here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Garrell have returned home.

Miss Annie Knight is spending a 
few days In Prescott.

Mrs. C. Curry, who spent the past 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. A. 
Eastman, Ogdensburg, N.Y., has re
turned home.

S. Prosser, of Tborold, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and-Mrs. A. Prossei.

Miss McNern, of Montreal, spent 
a few days here, the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. D. Davidson.

Miss Gertrude Sleeth, of Montreal, 
k visiting her father, J. Sleeth.

J. T. and T. H. McGarrell, London.
McGarrell, Peter-

LANSDOWNE

Funeral of Mrs. Herbert Leacock 
at Lansdowne Very Largely 

Attended.

Ont., Mr. and Mrs. R. 
boro, and A. J. McGarrell, of Toronto, 
were called home recently owing to 
the serious illness of their sister, Mrs. 
W. S. Burnside.

Miss J. Stethem, of Syracuse, NA., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Stethem.

H. Welsh, who has been a patient fh 
the St. Vincent de Paul hospital, 
Brockville, for the past three months, 
has returned home.

f
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Ü* Advanced ModelsV

INthese days 
is the greatest factor in profitable HARD ISLAND Spring millineryfarming. !

-Ô-
Hard Island, Apr.l-On Sunday lastFarmers Pleased with ! 

Live Stock Train i

Hats possessing a wealth 
of Style and Beauty. Leader
ship in value.

Come and visit us.

Many Inspected it on Visit to 
Lansdowne.

i
are

Mrs. P. Y. Hollingsworth.
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Keep the Bull Full of Go 
Feed. ■ -Efficient Farming ...

. iV — ju»t as important as the proper f
ing ot the mitk cows. Too often 

„ bints. The birds do not have to grmd spoiled or musty hay -to put to 
” ! such feeds’ and nence the "mash is di- aidé to'be fed to the bull. Again, we jfl 

. Whether a person ie raising birds gested more rapidly, and this has a find dairymen giving the waste, feed;}'
for show-room purposes, or for meat, ! tendency to increase growth. Mash left by other animals, to the herd sitofeli ' RAINY DAY SURPRISES,
or egg production, or a combination of i should not be fed before the second All of which is a poor practice. I happened to be calling on Patty’s
both, the degree of his success depends ' week and should be started gradually. ! The herd bull old enough far serc ! mother on" »ainy, gloomy day, when 
upon the early growth made by the After a week or so of gradual feed- j vice should be fed enough to keep him}the little one became a bit restless, 
birds. He can make or break a bird the birds should have access-to a in a vigorous, healthy condition, ffeei Excusing herself, my hostess said, 
during the first three months of its dry mash at all times. j from excess fat. Most breeders feed I "I’ll be back in a minute, I want to

In the mash should be fed the ani-, their regular grain mixture to thé j gat Patty her rainy day surprise
mal protein and also the bone-forming bull at the rate of four to ten pounds} package.”
nutrients. Animal bone-meal is the-daily, depending -upon the size andl - She returned with a most enticing 
best fortn in which to supply this ash. I condition of the animal and the vsr^Hrge envelope, full of bulges. ! Patty 
A good mash for growing chicks is:j.iety of roughage. A good grain mix-tiumped up and down excitedly, clap- 
Brnn, 30 pounds; shorts, 30 pounds ; j turo to use consists of three parts^png her small hands; 
commeal, 25 pounds; tankage or meat ground corn, three -parts ground oats, I “Oh, Mother Marie, how lovely!” 
scrap, 10 pounds; bone-meal, 6 pounds.j three parts wheat bran, and one part'And_away ran Patty wittyÿhe bulgy 

IN A nutshell. | bnseed oil "meal. Ground oats are'envelope.
In summing up, one may say the, espcfially good for bulls. Cottonseed “The package looks interesting,” I

meal is generally looked - upon with jsaid. I was about as curious as Patty, 
disfavor, since it may cause impôt» “I have a number of such packages 
enay- put away for days like this one,”

Legume hay, whenever available, ^Mother Marie explained. ‘‘I've taught
"2. Feed some form of milk. should be fed at the rate of Jen to Patty to entertain herself, and she’s
3. Feed often and little the first ^"e/lty pounds 8 day. Legume} are very resourceful, but when I have time

week. lllgh 1“ protein and mineral matter I make these surprise packages for
4. . Feed no mash until the second and wi" k®eP the heavily used bull in special occasions.”

week and then start feeding it grad- good, condltion. When non-legume A half-hour later Mother Marie 
ually. st. roughages, such as timothy hay, fod- called to Patty to bring in her sur-

6’. Have all nutrients lacking in the der or straw, are fed, it is necessary prises. Patty danced in, eyes shining, 
grain feed, such as animal protein, ..■"?? ™ore linseed oil meal than “Look! Aren’t they gorgeous!” And 
bone and ash, etc., present in the t, eg“.™e roughages. she held up brightly-colored squares,
mash. Breeders differ as to the breeding triangles, oblongs, a paper lantern,

6. Supply plenty of green feed after P?wers °t the bull when silage is fed. and a put-together puzzle. She hand-
the fourth day and supply plenty of Milage fed in large amounts will have ed me a slip of paper on which her
fresh water after they have learned * ,./1.ncy to distend the p aunch, mother had written in colored crayon : 
to drink milk. which is very undesirable. However, 1- Cut out a red, a green, and a

7. Keep all feed and water utensils ten fifteen pounds of silage daily black two-inch square.
clean. may be safely fed along with other 2. Cut a blue and a red triangle.

8. Feed clean fresh feed free from 1 oughages. 3. Put “Boy with tom hat” puzzle
mold and let the birds run out as much . 18 f sontl»l that the herd bull together, very neatly.

The last step in incubation is the as the weather will permit. receive plenty of water, and where it 4- Cut an oblong, three inches long
absorption of the yolk of the egg by  o — "af. . en found necessary to keep the’ and two inches wide. Crayon one side
the formed chick. This yolk is taken Lubricating Oil Emulsions as ‘"a*. , ”!' pen' h? should be purple, the other yellow,
into the digestive system of the chick c f *c t o l ™ ^ eaSj twice a day. | 5. Paint Lady Louise’s gown and
and is Nature’s method of supplying 3pFay *or 5an Jose isca,e- ’J® vahlf and importance of using hat. Be sure the colors are attrac-
it with its first food. It will last for During the last few years lubricat- • , , 18 essential to the econom- live,
several days, and therefore it is not ing oil emulsions have been gradually !cai development of the dairy indus- «• Cut a surprise, 
necessary to feed the young chicks superseding the Ijme sulphur wash in Posent use of good bulla “Yob see,” my hostess explained,
immediately after they are hatched. parts °f the United States as a spray or, , ?.y. 100 bmited and when a “you can buy a package of colored art 
In fact, feeding too early is often the for San Jose scale, says Professor Duu 18 °nce ln service, his use- paper, and heavy white paper which
cause of much stomach trouble. The Lawson Caesar of the O. A. College. ™n€8s may be pro.onged for an in- is ruled into half-inch, or inch squares 
young chick is not able to handle other . These emulsions are cheaper than , perlod through proper feeding With these you can make a hundred
feed until this yolk is entirely digest- *lme sulphur and have generally been p en y ° exerci8e. 1 rainy dny surprises. Patty’s second
ed. It is therefore unwise to feed a more effective in the hands of the ^ grade teacher taught her how to use a
chick until it is 48 to 72 hours old. average man in destroying the scale. sfLo • _y-Sï I ru,er» and measure correctly, but if

When feeding does start, the poul- Late, y it has been shown that they i q f nWty ; "i she hadn’t Iscould have done so in a
tryman must supply certain nutrients ^an be combined with Bordeaux mix- vJ' A I short time. The puzzles are easy. I pect as their true
if maximum growth is to be expected. ture and in this way we have a com- In recent years we have learned'cut a colored picture from a magazine,
He must feed a balanced ration, which “lned insecticide and fungicide just that the cows should be in good condi- °ften using a lovely cover, and paste 
means supplying these various forms as have had for many years in tion at the time of freshening. During on thin cardboard. Then I cut it in 
of feed in the proportions needed or the llma sulphur wash. This spring, the dry period the cow stores energy many pieces and put these in
used by the chick in the formation of i a8ca e mlested apple orchard at Font- and tissue for turning into milk after veIope. . . _
its body. These nutrients are water, hl11 w'as selected and emulsions made the calf has arrived. This cannot be “Tbe Paper lanterns pre very “"The^ksLm to-day is°from'the c’ob
ash, protein, carbohydrates and fats. a”“rdmg various methods both done unless she has more feed than «mple. You use a sheet of the color- ing section ofX gréa™ «scouilS

The principle and most expensive w,nn a,ld wlthout Bordeaux were test- is necessary for mere subsistence. Now ed Paper, or white paper which has which St. Peter delivered to the Jew-
of these feed nutrients is protein. ed" the season, however, was very that we have learned how to treat for been Paihted, or some which has been i»h people in explanation of the new
Protein is found in all meats, in eggs, ur‘favorab.e to the development of the milk fever, the final argument for coIored with crayon. First, fold it and extraordinary signs which had
in milk and a little is found in grains. ^ e’ and thm, made it difficult to starving cows before calving is re- even;y> then make attached strips by appe*red in the midst of the Chris-
Proteins in themselves are made up draw definlte conclusions as to the moved. , jmttiug on the fold to within an inch tj2" assembly. The apostlé says three

• of amino acids. There are quite a merits of these emulsions in compar- Good dairy cows are nervous créa»-1 two of (he edges; next, unfold and ~B**; 
few amino acids—numbering close lson w'th lime-sulphur. tures, so we exercise more care with Past® the side edges together; last L Pentecost establishes a mighty Being resolved to send to the United
to 20. The chick, in its body forma- ------ »------ ---- . them than with the draft mare or the Paste <m » small strip of paper for a „ « .v . , ^ Kingdom a butter of Uniform quality
tion and its growth of feathers, re- total Exports of Dairy sow,- particularly at this time of fresh handle.” ’ V. 36. The first thing that the Des- and excellence Australia has adopted
quires the presence of all of these Products. hning. A comfortable box stall is pro- “My dear,” I interrupted, “of course of^.Tefus"' jSuT is the lonT ® national„braad to bo known as
amino acids If any are lacking the Inc;uding butter ch„3se vided for the occasion. When the calf you have all these clever ideas because promjLd Sariour oflséaè! ^ ' ,jCan,|ar^ butter. The brand is to
growth will be stunted, just as build- dcr and condensed, canned and ^re- Coaies,in cold weather, we also pro- you were a teacher. But what about P The Jewish nation had rejected '0ffC‘a gr^^’
mg operations xvil cease when there served milk, Canada exported in the vlde the mother with a blanket, lest : us who have never taught?" Jesus’ claim to be the Messiah as J™ ^ ^ distinctive mark the
are plenty of brick on hand and no twelve months ending January 1925 she he chilled. Her udder is not milk- “O, fie!” she laughed, “use a little blasphemy, and when they nailed him butter must be made from pasteurized

according to official statistics comnil' ed c°mp!etely dry for two days after imagination !” on the cross, they thought it was as cream- Pa*s severe grading tests and.
ed at Ottawa and issued by the Etent" ' the calf is born- Where necessary, the “Tell me the rest,” I eagerly coaxed ?ood ,a8 .prov*d ,tbat god also.had reb ®arn an award. °J ?2 P0I"ta- which
of Agriculture 193 913 982 lbs vatoed i afterbirth is removed inside of forty- “Well, of course the Lady LouUe ^ d Butl as.Pater1 P?.,nts .°.ul’ mean8 “ vei^ high standard in flavorat fUSmfhthours, and the cow is not pe^ stunt is obvious. I simply ZePa^ ZZ^ZuCiZT^tf^- ; ^

779 lbs. valuedat $33,108,626 in the ™tted to eat rt’ as 18 to° generally color some paper dolls cut from a ere is convincing evidence to the con-1 butter exported from Aus-
preceding twelve months. The ex-1 all£ruu , f magazine, always giving them fanci- trary. It shews that God has made
ports of butter in the year ending1. whue we take pains, at this time, to ful names, however. It makes things Jesus “both Lord and the Christ.”
January, 1925, were 22 639 327 lbs haVe the cows in good flesh, special a bit more interesting. I know you I1) “Lord.” Even on earth the dis-
vvorth $8,043,881 and of ’cheese 122,- atte,ntlon, is given to the matter of made the surprises when you were a fip>s bad .callfd Jes,us- Master, and
768,700 lbs. worth $22,828 056 In the feedlng for the first two or three child. You simply fold a bright sheet ■* submitted themse.ves to his auth-
previous year the exports were: butter ^ after ;aIviag'f Over-feeding is J of paper many times, and cut it in ?^yandB?Loughth“UttnTof ^
12,982,6o8 lbs. valued at $4,839,8pi ; 1®*rat dayo1' 4 wo omy, fancy shapes, until, when it is opened, Spirit in their* midst, there has come
cheese 115,337,900 lbs. valued at $23,- , , ’ a P°rt>on of scald- j it makes an attractive pattern.” to them a new- vision, and they see A dressing of barnvard manure te

pow- 174,594. It will be noticed that in j f, bfaa OFOats’ and some g°od hay is I feit really grateful for what she Jesus exalted to the throne of the about one half or one third ofï the
dered meat scrap. The lactic acid of each instance the quantities were ?, tbat„wl11 bfi necessary or desirable, had taught me and I hurried home to universe. .«ne-third oi) the
milk aids digestion, and it contains greater in 1924-5 than in 1923-4 Gradually the cow is then worked onto tell you about it (2) “Christ.” The term Christ or S® rint„nd. ^ 'a u a th<!
one of the necessary growth-nroducing I -----------»---------- full feed, which sometimes requires Messiah means “Anointed One,” and Superintendent and Head Gardener
vitamines It is almost essential that f’r.r.ter.l n( D > D• three weeks. -----------— denotes the divine agent through1 of the Dominion Experimental farmall ^lwinC !-hil ZlLlünl il h Eonirol of Root Rot in ---------- ----------- „___ J L whom, according to Scripture, God is , at Brandon, Man., in their joint bul-
f af th Th k 111 ®ne 1 Canning Peas. Patch the hole in your pocket-book common wood ashes are put into to work out the redemption of his.letin on Prairie gardening,.to be ad-
Lm L t é' There ,s no other Experiments were carried on bv the with a garden patch- one of the sifter cans and used for people. vantageous. The manure should be
faim, stock th.it will give better re- D R , , ., .. . _y ------:----»----------- cleaning the sink, bottom of kettles, In the words “God has made Jesus thoroughly rotted before anulvine
tuihs from mil.c as a feed than the . y ,P' dur~ When washing windows, wring a In fact, anything where the cleaning both Lord and Christ” we have the1 PP y> g-
growing chick. To get a chick tc drink „g 4, mxcstigating the cause and chamois skin dry in clean water and powder has been used, will be found simplest and earliest form of the1
iriik it is ofte i necessary to dip its ^fans of control of Root Rot of Peas. ; wjpe window. Then polish with a to do the work just as well —Mrs Christian creed. The Christian is the , . M , ,
kill in the milk as soon as taken from Dlsea,se r,es‘stant drains give prom-1 doth.-Mrs. E. H. W. B. W. well.-Mrs. one who beeves in Jesus as Redeem-!^ feds' ,Maaure that has been

Withholding* water 15e V^hef from this fungus pest. ! *__________ ___. ...■_____ ————_—____ er and submits to him as Lord. ( l€ast a year, is heavy,
from the chick for the first week will From the mass of varieties and strains ; imirt nmPlIkll 11 n Anix^nrz non . . . . H- Pentecost opens a great oppqr- ! solid, full of moisture, with the strawi
i Iso helo to teach it to drink milk tested Reoes 330 and Houl havei I Hh PKRKNNÎAI RflRn FR FOR A QMAII VADIi tunitiy, 37-40. j rotted nd the weed seeds killed, is
I'lied buttermilk in the merh o*-seiri ! prOVen h*^bly resistant, in some cases I 1 1 DUIXD EA rUIX n JlImLL 1 Auli V. 37. Peter’s inspired eloquence best fo the garden. This should be
sc>'d buttermilk undiluted are goo-i ■ produclng nine"f°Id. while ordinary I ------------------- -- produces a deep impression on the applied evenly over the surface of the A -
i-rms for chicks. ’'seed proved a complete failure. These The back yard of a small lot that had crops and pansies Here :,nd m'nd! °f h> Jewish haare}S- . They, lend and plowed or dug in. Unde.

Infertile eggs should be mixed with Strams are i>einer multiplied and it is ' to be filled in with such soil as could small groups of annuals wer» ^ are stung by remorse for Hieir part special circumstances some benefit
a mash LdK mid ted raw Cooking boped -lthin a. comparatively short; be obtained, was made to support a for thf pu^ose T ouring a Lr" we'tol?^' ^ ^ ^ are, ^ he derived, say our authorities
eggs lowers the amount of food value 4lme to hav'e available for the growers, very satisfactory perennial border, petual show of bloom in colors^to V. 38. Peter answers that repent-' ^Jtu'zeri!;but
that a chick revives from them. Be 5 11 P638. 111 Ontario seed of a The soil was enriched with suitable blend most effectively with the nerem ance, or a changed spirit towards God, ,f f>d manure and good cu.tiva-
careful, though, that the vcimg birds str!?!'1. of ca"n'ng P®35 having the fertilizer and devoted to the growing niais near them. At the side of each a’<me wiI1 save them from their guilt f!011 ,“rC mad®, use of tb® ,°wner of
do not receive ter much- of such rich : î|Ua ltK‘S so,ught for by the canner, and ! of ordinary garden vegetables for the Oriental poppy, which becomes shahhv and danger- Ijet them confess their,the homo gard®a may safe-y lgnore
food at any one time. The tankage be'"g, at thf 8?™e time resistant to ? first two years. During this time after the period of b!~g is over g™8 t?in agaiî^ God, and turn ! commercial fertilizers,
and powdered meat scrap are both fed 100t r0t and bllgbt‘ perennial borders in the neighborhood was planted a low-growing canna' hïte'qv8 «qÜ Mvs3lab' ,wl?om they so
in the mash. n . ----------^ V were studied from time to time and | which comes into bloom to îhe middîê faUh lL Temte bap^Jd “in !

feed BOTH grain AND mash. Dairy Exports to Germany. ®P®.<',mfrnS./>of de81rable P-ants wc,re 1 of the season and continues until; of Jesus Christ,” Pfhat is, with the1
Chicks should be fed both « „rnin : I,x January of this year Canada c , n e autumn, when gardeners frost arrives in the autumn. A goodi confession of Jesus as the Christ. iy

and a mash ration in addition €xP0l tcd 23«r»,300 lbs. of butter and | weie °.v®rhauling their bordeni. The effect is produced in such a border byj Then they may hope for forgivenes^/
ing access to bunVrmHk m V* ^ n 112’700 lbs* of cheese to Germany, be- 1 £?Tma] bor<!er was Iocated between; the scattering of Shir’.ey poppy seed anti for the of the Holy Spiral 
at all timpq Th* Ï? ]k ,kk : ing more butter than to any other 'the boundary fence and the walk which throughout the whole Iength^of the whlch bcIongs to society of be- 
pliefthe ncccsslry KhvdrX 31 country- To Belgium in January, Can-! 8eparated the vegetable sec- border. One or two ten-cent packa^ ^rand ^ ^ baatowed «“ «ver,
fats y «hydrates and ada exported 77,422 lbs. of butter and tlon, °* tbe garden- The border was of seed scattered promiscuohslv eariv; so . , , . ,

The mash should be made so as tolSa“ lbs‘ °,f ®hee8e' that country "tend^ ^ Ien'érth ^ 'fiftv “'flf' da ^ 8prjng wiU P'oduce an abun-Jers that’ God’s salvatton" is^off^red 
add the protein and ash nutrients! 1jinf second to Germany as re- pi: l- ^ , A11 , y . •, dance of plants. As the bed is cuiti-: primarily to the Jews and to the-'r
lacking in the grain The first we-k gards butter and second to Great Bri- ̂  ™ af, ’ and Alleghany vine vated during the season the seedling1 children (Psalm 103:17-18), though I
thev should receive only he ère ni taln °S -egardsclieese. were made to cover the fence, which j poppies are preserved in sufficienf, God has his elect among other people;, j
am! mill- i,-„„i' ...., y j graln| ——-----#--------— was the ordinary board variety. This numbers to cast a brilliant hue even those who are “afar off.” Ail
far better than f"! ai'd ofkn 18 j Home Grown Seed Best. formed an effective background to the the border for several weeks during are to save themselves from “thisOxx-rfeeding causes dia,r^a!masUNa: I fifAt ‘he !a8t aaaual meeting of the ^efirregular^sZ.Ï^ aiyssum is also^^ ^"himLlf’fro" "th^Cit'vIting upon a willow-tree in the wintej.

ture did not intend the digestive H-sys- j ?0UJîty Representatives of the conformity wit/the recognized vrin- nfanti PUI£!>SJÎ' S°.,?Je of thejof Deetructron. The present world is ! time. He jumped down, and somef?
tom to be forced too early. i Gntano Department of Agriculture, ciples f perennial borders^ ^ 1 ,fuch * border wj.l be less j “crooked,” or, as we might say, off the his hair stuck in tufts on the bark.

Grain fed sparingly five times a 1 the 1"?p<>l'tat,on of £“d g’’ai'’ was dis- bLck row constotëd of hnPvhncla ST 4,13,1 others. Those should ! rails. It has put itself grievously in The
day the first week wili not overcrowd 1 cussed at some ^ngth. Without a dis- Dh}njum nerennial hpWrnn ’ a ^ marked xvlth a label as the season ! the wrong by its rejection and murder
them and will gat them readv #or ^e senting voice or an opposing vote, a Erh!,. peLe.nmal h«hetrope and advances, so as to be identified for of the Messiah,
mash feed the second wéek A Uod resolution was P-^d favoring he ^“r T0W in the autumn. The keeping

of cracked corn, two parts of cracked Cr°PS" ______ intermingled here and there with iris éônstont oDporiunTtv f “ d8
fito“us -PartS an>" gram’ not i«,kVa’'CUla“e 'h get f‘°ng’” said the nnterbThl 1?6HS’ WiUiam’ and ment by the introduction of réweTaml

A h. i / • ■ , , „ bookkeeper, “and it takes some pretty Bites. The irregular front row con- better varieties from w»™» i, *
A mash feed ,s fed to force the close figuring too." sisted of daisies, pinks, aiyssum, stone

=3 The Sunday School LessonTR AINING OUR 
CHILDREN

L'iP*'-

APRIL 5 r
'CORRECT FEED FOR BABY 

CHICKS.
BY HELEN GREGG GREEN.

The Blessing of Pentecost, Acts, ch. 2. Golden Text—Re
pent, and be baptized eve ry one of you in the of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall re
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost—. 2: 38.

(2) their J 
ties of the

ANALYSIS;
PENTECOST

I. ESTABLISHES A MIGHTY FACT, 86.
II. OPENS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY, 37-40.
UI.  ̂ACHIEVES MARVELLOUS RESULTS,

Introduction—Pentecost is to be 
regarded as, first and foremost, the 
birthday of the Christian Church.

Hitherto the followers of Jesus had 
been a small body, a weak and for
lorn remnant. Now all at once the 
fire of heavenly inspiration falls on
the smouldering embers of (heir faith poorer members. Such brotheriinees 
and kindles a great-flame of enthusi- was a new thing in the world, and 
astic devotion. «There comes to the created lasting impressions.
Christian community a new conscious- V. 46. The worship of the Christian 
ness of itself, a new sense of its unity community to next described. (1) The 
and power, resulting from the clear Christians remain loyal Jews, and are ^ 
evidence of the working of God’s never absent from the temple. But 
Spirit in its midst. (2) they have also their own private

The signs or phenomena which house meetings for the observance of 
created the new self-consciousness the Lord’s Supper, Joy in God and 
were (1) a-sudden outbreak of that simple sincerity of purpose are every- 
ecstatic or rapturous mode of speech, where the distinguishing notes of the 
produced by intense religious emotion, new society.
which is called “speaking with ton- V. 47. No wonder, then, that the 
goes,” and (2) a new awakening of Christians win golden opinions every- 
prophecy. ~ where among the people, and that the

Pentecost—the term means “Eifti- Church goes on steadily increasing, 
eth,” and the feast was so called be- The Christian Church presents itself 
cause it took place fifty days from the In a very beautiful light, as the true 
Sabbath following Passover—was one or ideal1 Israel, and through the power 
of the great festivals of the Jewish of its spiritual zeal, and through the 
year. The regulations for its observ- love which inspires its members, it 
ance may bp read in Lev. 23:16-21. In makee extraordinary accessions to its 
the later period of the Old Testament ranks from day to day. 
religion it had come to be specially 
associated with the giving, of the Law 
on Sinai, when according to Jewish
tradition, the Law was offered to all T“® sculptor takes a rough block of 
nations, though only the Jews had marble and by inspired labor, fashions

out a beautiful piece of statuary. This 
is called genius. He creates something 
that represents an ideal. This ideal 
first existed in his own imagination.
The composer and author are also

fill acceptance of the do- 
hristian brotherhood (3) 

their reverent observance of compton 
meals, in which bread is broken in re- 
membrance of Christ (4) theiiflFll^' 
ing» for prayer in Jesus’ name.' W 

Ve. 43-46. So marked a devotion 
produces profound impressions on the 
Jewish community. Most wonderful 
of all to the spontaneous kindness , 
with which the Christians, putting into 
practice the principles of Jesus, free-" 
Iy resign their property and posses
sions in order to reSeve the wants of

Me.
And with the increasing number of 

incubator-hatched chicks each year 
there comes to man the feeding duties 
of the foster parent Usually this 
means only teaching the young chicks 
to eat, for whether they are reared 
by man or hen the necessity still re
mains of supplying them with the 
right kinds of feed in the proper am
ounts to get them started and keep 
them growing.

Teaching the young chicks to eat ie 
simple enough. Nature provides them g],^ 
with this instinct, and as soon as they 
are rested from the labors-of breaking 
through the shell they go to picking at 
pieces of egg-shell, or the toes of one 
another. All man has to do is to pro
vide attractively-colored feed on card
board or metal containers for a day 
or so and the feeding problem is solv
ed. The noise of the more adventur
ous ones first starting to eat from 
these hard containers attracts the 
other chicks and soon the entire brood 
is eating. After a day or two of this 
it is a simple matter to change over 
to feeding in the litter to provide ex
ercise for another natural instinct- 
scratching.

TOO EARLY FEEDING CAUSES TROUBLE.

following rules are necessary for sue-! 
cess in feeding chicks :

1. Do not feed until after 48 hours

■----------------»----------------

Hie Big Thing.

accepted it.
It was fitting, therefore, that the 

birthday of the church of Jesus should 
coincide with the festival of the giving 
of the ancient Law.

On this day, the disciples having 
met together in some appointed place cr«f,t<>r8"

possibly the temple—the above de- The live stock breeder takes 
scribed signs occurred, and the dis- ~

1

_ his raw
_____ _____________ ___ __ material, his living, breathing sub-
iples became convinced that the ' jects, animals, and by careful mating,i ciples Became convinced that the jecta, animals, and by careful mating. 

Spirit of God, which the prophet Joel j selecting and developing, changes 
had said would descend “in the last them to conform to his ideal; but he 
days,” and which Jesus had encourag- too> must have that ideal before he 
ed his followers to pray for and ex- uPfy;nq tLo __•____  A .

(Matt. 10:19, 20; Acte*!:™î).^tad ‘ia. his °wn mind 8 complicated ma- 
really come. This conviction greatly I cwhen produced, accom- 
strengthened and reassured the dis-1 Pushes the work of many men. The 
ciples, and from this time onward we •! engineer applies his genius to harness- 
find them looking always to be guided ing some of the forces of nature and

creates vast power for man.
Who will say which of these is the 

greatest genius? Who can say which 
one most benefits mankind?

y

an en-

Australia’s "Kangaroo” 
Butter.

mortar.
NOT ENOUGH PROTEIN IN GRAINS.
Grains do not contain all of these 

necessary amino acids, and the pro
teins they do contain are not in the 
proportion needed by the chick. It is 
therefore essential that other protein 

This is usually supplied 
from an animal source, as such

tralia to Britain this year will be of 
this brand. At the recent dairy show 
in England this “Kangaroo” butter 
took first, second and third prizes in 
the colonial section.

be added.
pro

teins contain the amino acids lacking 
jn grain.

The most useful forms of such ani
mal proteins are infertile eggs, butter
milk or skim-milk, tankage, or

❖
Enriching Garden Soil.

Coarse strawy manure opens and dries 
out the soil and is likely to bring in

the incubator.

rr° î/mW
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How the Pussies Came on 
the Willows.

An Indian legend retold 
By An nia G. H. White.

Once upon a time, in the Mohawk 
country, a cotton-tail rabbit was sit-

:

next spring, tufts of white came 
on all the branches and the people 
called them “Pussy-Willows.”

III. PENTECOST ACHIEVES mighty RE- In jumping down the rabbit lit on 
sults, 41-47. his nose and split it, and that is why

Vs. 41, 42. No less than 3,000 con-, he has a split nose to this day. When 
verte arc added to the Church as the the new hair grew on the rabbit’s tail 
resu-t of Peter s preaching. The writ- •*. „er describes the zeal of the new con- £ white, and that is why Molly 
verts, particularly (1) their constant Cottontails have white tans to t is 
attendance on the apostles1 teaching day-
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Canada from Coast to Coast CROSSE PUZZLE 1W WEEK’S MAdS•',%> -. ->• -.rpv#.

Ti H ÿ ITSt John’s, NflA—As the result of 
the .successful outcome of lost year's 
Ashing operations from Newfoundland, 
when the highest prices ever known 
in the history of the industry—except 
during the great war years—were 
realized, there will be much increased 
prosecution of the cod fisbeqee this 
coming summer.

Halifax, N.S.—Of the 4,448,188 tons 
--XsttfW sold in Nova Scotia during the 

yea^>ndlng September 30, 1924, ac
cording to official figures, the largest 
buyer was Nova Scotia, which took 1,- tion of the Manitoba Good Roads Act, 
782,413 tons. Quebec took 1^70,733,8,608 miles of road have been improv- 
tons. New Brunswick bought 629,872 ed, 1,630 miles have been gravelled and 
tons, and 209,230 tone went to New- 24 % miles have been paved within the 
fcundland. The United States took j province. During the year ended Aug. 
5,706 tons, while European buyers. 31> 1924, the total mileage graded was 
took 37,764 tons. ; 861,406 miles were gravelled and 117

St. John, N.B.—The totalIfrivais ' structures in the way of bridges and 
of freight and passenger liners at St. i culverts were constructed.
John (not including colliers and oil Edmonton, Alta.—Alberta rural so- 

.tankers), numbered 174 up f.i March cieties have made a particularly good
11th from the beginning of the winter j showing during the past year, with
port season oh November 20th. There about $900,000 outstanding in the way 
were 142 arrivals in the cor.'ipunding'of loans under the rural credit 
period of the season 1923-24. The ex- schemes. The collections for the past 
tra 23 arrivals this season are mostly year amounted to 60 per cent In 
due to the large number of ships en- seven years’ operations the province 
gaged in the potato trade between has not sustained any losses whatso-
this point and Havana. ever through its guarantee of the

Montreal, Que.—Montreal’s facil- rural credit loans, 
ities for handling grain are now un- Creston, B.C.—Fruit and vegetable 
surprassed by any port of the world, 
according to a statement made by T.
W. Harvie, general manager of the 
port. At the present time thirty of 
the port’s vessel loading berths are 
equipped with convey or galleries for 
grain, making it possible for twenty- 
three ocean vessels to be loaded simul
taneously with grain at the rate of 
450,000 bushels an hour. At the same the strawberry output of 22,617 
time 160,000 bushels can be unloaded crates, the price averaged almost 40 
each hour from lake boats and an- cents higher than in 1923.

other 125,000 bushels from railway 
cars, making a total of 725,000 bush
els, which can be moved in and out 
each hour, or 360 tons each minute.

Ottawa, Ont.—Exports of pulpwood 
to the United States were 50,000 corda 
greater during January, 1926, than 
during the corresponding month last 
year. Altogether some 129,406 cords 
were shipped to that market, as com
pared with 79,405 cords in January, 
1924.

TORONTO. |gaL, $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, $2.80 per
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, i maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. 

*1*1% i No. 2 North., $1.66% j No. 3 Smoked meats—Hams., mod., 30 to 
North., $1.73% : No. 4 wheat, $1.6814. 33<v hams, 45 to 47c; smoked

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 60%c; No. to 21c; cottage rolls, 24 to
8CW, 6614c; extra No. 1 fifed, 6714c; 2?c; breakfast bacon 28 to 80c; sne- 
No. 1 feed, 6414c; No. 2 feed 6014c. i.u °reakfast bacon, 36 to 40c;

SSUW» Jftdfap £ *1
Ont. oats—No. 2^White, 40 to 43c. prints, 22% to 23c; shortening tierces, 

.Ont. wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.39 to 14% to 15c; tubs, 16 to 16%c; pails, 
$1.43; No. 3 winter, not quoted; No. 1 16% to 16c; prints, 16% to 17c. 
commercial, nominal, f.o.b. shipping Choice heavy steers, $7.76 to $8.40; 
points according to freights. do, good. $7 to $7.60; butcher steers.

Bar cy—Malting, 72 to 77c. choice, $7 to $7.76; do, good, $6.50
Buckwheat—No. 2, ljominhl. to $7; do, mod., $5.60 to $6; do, com.,
Rye—No. 2, $1.06 to $1.09. $4.60 to $5.25 ; butcher heifers,
Man. flour, first pat., $10.10; To- choice, $6.75 to $7; do, med., $6.60 

ronto ; do, second pat, $9.60, Toronto, to $6 ; do, com., $4.60 to $5.25 ; butcher 
Ont. flour—90 per cent, pat., $7 to cows, choice, $5 to $6.60 ; do, fair 

$7.10, in bags, Montreal or Toronto ; to good, $3.60 to $4.60; cannera and 
do., bulk, seaboard, $6.60. cutters, $2.26 to $2.76; butcher bulls.

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $8. good, $4.60 to $6.60; do, "fair, $3.76
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. to $4; bologna, $2.60 to $3.26; feeding 

o.b. bay porto, per ton, $28. steers, good, $6.25 to $7; do, fair, $5
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $11 to $12; to $6; Stockers, good, $6 to $6.50; 

No. 3, per ton, $9 to $10.60; mixed, *>. f»ir. $4.60 to $4.76; calves, 
per ton, $8 to $10. choice, $11 to $12; do, med., $7 to

Cheese—New, large, 24% to 25c; *8; do, grassers, $3.50 to $4.50; milch 
twins, 26 to 26%c; triplets, 26% to cows, choice, $70 to $80; fair cows, 
26c; Stiltons, 26c. Old, large, 26 to $40 to $60; springers, choice, $76 to 
26c; twins, 26 to 27c; triplets, 27 to $90; good light sheep, $8 to $9; heav

ies and bucks, $4.60 to $6.26 ; good ewe 
lambs, $14.60 to $16; do, med., $10 to 
$12; do, culls, $8 to $9; hogs, thick 
smooths, fed and watered, $13.86; do, 
fxi.b., $12.75; do, country points, 
$12.60; do, off cars, $18.75; select 
premiums, $2.60.
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•VHS lOTZONATIONAl SYNDICATS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling In the words of which you (eel reasonably 

sure. These will give you g due- to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both,

HORIZONTAL £***
1—Flying mammal 
4—Impassive 
9—A vehicle 

12—Work enimale
14— An Ideal spot
15— Mislay
16— To Indicate
17— Part of a volcano
18— A girdle i 
21—Garden vegetable
23— Pronoun
24— For two performers- 
28—Appearance
27— Point of compass (abbr.)
28— To steal
29— Endeavor
81—Collection of notable sayings
83— Single
84— To parch
36— The sewn edge
37— To perform
39— Brawl
40— To peruse ■
41— Toward the top
42— Malicious look 
44—To be alive with 
47—Food for livestock 
60—Birdhouse
63— Lying down
64— To leave out
67— A luminary
68— To set free
69— Affirmed 

, 60—Female sheep

production in the Creston Valley in 
1924 had an estimated value of $368 
000. This shows a gain of $113,000 in 
comparison with the 1923 figure of 
$245,000. This is in part accounted 
for by an increase from 160,000 boxes 
of apples to 220,000 boxes, and in part 
by the better prices received, particu
larly for apples and strawberries. On

28c
Butter—Finest creamery prints, 36 

to 37c; No. 1 creamery, 85 to 86c; No. 
2, 33 to 34c. Dairy prints, 28 to 29c.

Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 37 
to 38c; loose, 86 to 86c; fresh fiflts, 
38 to 34c; splits, 31 to 32c.

Live poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 lbs., 
20c ; do, 3 to 4 ibs., 18c; spring chick
ens, 4 lbs. and over M.F., 24c; do, corn 
fed, 22c ; roosters, 15c ; ducklings, 6 
lbs. and up, 22c.

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 
lbs., 28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 22c; spring 
chickens, 4 lbs. and over, M.F., 35c; 
do, corn fed, 32c; roosters, 20c; duck
lings, 6 lbs. and up, 27c; turkeys, 36c.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6%c; 
primes, 6c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 13%c per lb; 
10-lb. tins, 13%c; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2%- 
lb. tins, 15% to 16c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp.

2—Ah edged tool 
1—Sensitive

1 *—Mork aimed at In quolto (pi.y
6— A department of the army 

(abbr.)
7— French article
8— Unit of measurement 
t—Annoy

10— To employ
11— A elave 
13—Contradiction 
15—Southern State (abbr.)
19— The beard of grain
20— Perceive
21— Poignant
22— Averted
24— Refusal
25— Stupor
29— Preposition
30— Pronoun
31— In like manner
32— In or nearby
36— Repaired
37— Owing
38— Unfasten (poet.)
89—Return payment
43— Distant
44— To move faster than a walk
45— Comrade
46— Funeral pile
48— Japanese sash
49— A degree (abbr.)
81— Exists
62—Uncooked 
66—Mother (abbr.)
66—Pronoun

v

MONTREAL.
, Oats, Can. west., No. 2, 69c; No. 3 
61c; extra No. 1 feed, 68c. Flour, 
Man. spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.10; 
seconds, $9.60 ; strong bakers’, $9.40 ; 
winter pats, choice, $7.60. Rolled oats, 
bag 90 lbs., $3.65. Bran, $28.25 ; 
shorts, $30.26 ; middlings, $36.26. Hay, 
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 to $16.

Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 32% to 
33c; No. 1 creamery, 81% to 32c; sec
onds, 30%/ to 31c. Eggs, fresh extras, 
39 to 40c; fresh firsts, 36 to 37c. Po
tatoes, per bag, car lots, 70c.

Calves, good, $7.76; do, fair, $7; do, 
com., $6 up; hogs, mixed lots, $14.76.

CANADIANS RETURN 
FROM UNITED STATES

Train Wreckers Suspected of 
Causing Accidents ip France a?

A despatch from Paris says:—Two 
railroad wrecks within 24 hours are 
causing the people of France to won
der if a new kind of terrorism has

Records Now Being Kept of 
Citizens Who Declare Inten

tion of Resettling in the 
Dominion. been inaugurated.

The Paris-Vienna Express narrowly 
escaped a frightful disaster through 

Total immigration into Canada be-J the action of train wreckers, who had 
tween March 31, and December 31,' torn UP nearly 20 yards of rails

J Provins, 50 miles from Paris, 
j train was derailed and it seems a mir- 

"i acle that all the coaches were not tele- 
In addition, 37,317 Canadians i scoped, 

who had migrated to the United States * 
returned to live in Canada between crime a point where the line skirts a 
April 1 and December 31, last year. de*P ravine* The d[nin« car actually 
Prévious to April 1, no record of re- was .shofc over, th* embankment and 
turning Canadians was kept. !low 18 susT?onded in mid-air, part of

Immigration during February am- 1$ overhanging a 60-foot precipice, 
minted to 2,210, an increase of 203 * <*rtunately, no one was hurt, 
over the previous month, according to . j * benef is growing that the 
an official statement by the Depart- acc,den^ th® Bordeaux-Paris Ex
igent of Immigration and Colonization. Press the day before, when five pas- 
In immigrant arrivals, January and 6en8el"s were killed and 40 injured, 
February are the low months of the was a,so caused wreckers, 
year, as mid-winter is a season Tn 
which immigration is not encouraged 
by the Canadian department.

Of the February arrivals 542 were 
British, 800 from the United States, 
and 868 from other countries. Immi
gration from United States shows an 
increase of 168 over January.

Canadians returning from the Un
ited States after having been in that 
country for six months or over, and 
declaring their intention of remaining 
permanently in Canada, totalled 2,012.

DEADLOCK IN NOVA 
SCOTIA COAL DISPUTE

Strike Enters Upon Fourth 
Week With Issue Still 

Undecided.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 7i
near
The rift1924, was 100,570, it was stated in the

House of Commons on Thursday after

\noon.
A despatch from Halifax says :—In

dications are that the tie-up in the 
Neva Scotia coal mining industry will 
enter its fourth week with the British 
Empire Steel Corporation and the 
United Mine Workers of America, the 
parties to the dispute, still hopelessly 
deadlocked over the question of the 
1925 wage scale, and the Provincial
Government, which has attempted on Prlnoe » It "el‘*ry
several occasions to use its good offices rou* *>e to Iowfd b[ ,the
as a mediator sti'l undecided as to its1 prlnce on hls forthcoming tour below 

A despatch from Miami, Fla., A despatch from London says:—A1 next move ’ j the line is e-hown on the above map.
says:—The average life of man, which descendent of Kipling's “Cat Thats * jn the meav"-’c distress among The ins,et sketch ehoWB more detail of 
raSi0rta y.ea«Jn bT Walked by ïteelf” is living with seven ;the faraiHes‘ 0. „h’ 12>00o miners .. , .... ... . ,, ...
lengthened to fifty-eight by the de- brothers in a street down by the .«-ectorl a™ntn=,t»8 tlon to visiting the Argentine republic
velopment of surgery and prevents- Thames and, like the original cat, ia occasioned bJ X industrUlhftticis' in South America, he will also tour 
tive medicine and soon will fulfill the working for his living. The old offices „rowinl, desnite th- «merôus 1>ar,s of the republics of Uruguay andBiblical promise of “throe score and and houses in the city area contain J T^Wic appals fofaTd
ten, says Dr. Charles H. Mayo, of many mice and the owner of one ware-j In Cape Breton, the leaders of the
Rochester, Mum. house has found it good business to warring factions were reported to be . , . „ . , „ „

The lengthening of the human life tram and keep a number of cats and awaiting further word from Premier Skin-grafting Provides Baby 
has had a decided effect on the grow- hire them out for mousing E. H. Armstrong in response to their With UoDCr Lm and Chin
ing provaience of cancer,” Dr. Mayo This man charges a shilling a week pub;isilsd comments on the tentative PP P
said “this being a disease which gen- for the hire of one of his tabby war-, basis for the reopening of negotiations I 
erally chooses its victims among nore, all of whom are experts. The submitted by Deputy Minister T. jJ 
persons past middle age. However^ hirers, of course, are expected to pro-! prown 
research offers the hope of future sue-' vide board and lodging, and he has/ 
cess in combating this disease.” j found it a lucrative side-line. The'

Goitre is another disease which is owner of this warehouse has ______ . , . , , , .
on the increase, according to Dr. Mayo.,1 found by many years’ experience in! Edward Lvultih Stanley Lord Slief- " IrCm T. Ieg ,ot ,‘leThis is due, he said, to the fact that training animals that the bit of them' died in Lo-Z“w at the ^ing parts ITonly sUght s “areT 
agriculture and erosion are gradually, is a striped tabby, the sandy cat com- age of 86 years. The family of Lord !'"* ■ ' ? ^ 1 whore the onfon
exhausting the supply of iodine in the ing next, while one with long hair is Sheffield had a remarkable diversity J \ d to 1 1 th 0
so*1- of no use at all. I of religious belief. The late Peer was lnade'

——•----------- ----- Housewives, as well as office people,! a rigid Anglican. His brother, whom ------------*---------- *
Loses Reason as Result of I bir* theae cats and it has been found, he succeeded to the title in 1903, was Solution of last week’s puzz'.e.

Pros. Word p,.__l- Mam* > treat them well, as the cats seem- a Mohammedan, and another brother.
Nuremberg TV u = | ingly are quite satisfied with this mode Honorable and Right Rev. Monsignor

says:—Charades will be the next etia, , - p ] of existence. -, Algernon Charles Stanley, is the Ro-
worid >VK!‘ fad’ ,n the °Pm‘°n of Ger- .. , , , . victim^ U' i —”— man Catholic Bishop of Emmans. Lord
man spcciahsts m games, who have ^ i ' High Character Necessary Sheffield’s daughter, Hon. Venetia

SSVSSr to Locksmith Trade. J-g «
ItaÏÏ'âSS'a'Sta "thfi'S1 locksmiths hs.s .Ic.-i.lol's»rri-l.r.nis kSchsoo a Widow.

th.0 ab games which haxe who prescribed so;itary C0Pnfiynement Patch. They have agreed to employ sectarian worker In that cui.ous qua,- 
without cross-word puzzles as the only apprentices of high character ter of Londonja-ledSoho. 
hope of restoring reason. I who can prove that they have had ,, , 7* , , .

_______ I religious instruction in school. They1 In matters that can be decided but
regard high character indispensable to once. there shou.d be mature consid- 
men in their trade. | oration.

The wreckers had chosen for the
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Human Life Average Will 
Soon Reach Seventy Years

r—

London Tabby Warriors
Earn Their Living

-*■
i his itinerary in South Africa. In addi-Girl Dying of Paralysis

Saved by Grafting Gland

A despatch from Lille, France, 
says:—One of the strangest opera
tions ever attempted has just been ac
complished here. At the moment of 
the execution of two murderers, Olivier 
and Poproski, a little girls was dying 
of paralysis in a hospital. While the 
body of Poproski was still warm, after 
the guillotine had done its work, doc
tors, with the authorization of the 
prefect, extracted a gland from his 
throat, rushed it to (he hospital, and 
grafted it on the sick girl. The opera
tion seems to have succeeded.

•>

A despatch from Prescott, Ont., 
says:—A delicate skin-grafting opera
tion was successfully performed at the 
Hepburn Hospital, Ogdensburg, on an 
infant bom without chin or upper lip.

-----  «—_
Many Kinds of Religion.Fifteen Year Old French Girl 

Discovers Cheap Fuel Gas

A despatch from Paris says :—Re
markable claims are made for an 
automobile fuel named “Iroline,” after 
its discoverer, Irene Laurent, fifteen 
year-old daughter of a French chemist. 
The product is understood to have for 
its basis a solution of sugar and is 
said to cost less and go further than 
any other substitutes for gasoline yet 
tried. .

Automotive engineers who have 
tested the new fuel in a long run in an 
ordinary machine are quoted as being 
astounded by the results. The “iro- 
iine” used in the test was made the 
night before by Laurent in his own| 
kitchen.

-C-

Charades to Succedd Cross-
Word Puzzles as Fad
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grown out of plays on words.

A S1_ggggp ■
Italy Reduces Circulation of 

Money by Burning Notes
£p

A despatch from Rome says:—A1 
bonfire was made Thursday afternoon! 
of 100,000,000 lire in bank notes. The 
fire was started in the presence of. 
Signor de Stéfani, Minister* of Fin-' 
ance, and other officials, as the inaug-1 
uration of the

0 J
j’™*

1
IBs* £p ° r a 7? -EK

A
to

LwixjAv.Lie Wrenr^ _:policy of the Govern- _ 
ment to reduce the circulation of paper, 
money.

Other bank notes amounting to' 
nearly 1,000,000,000 lire will be burn
ed within two months..

—•

Niagara
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“Gossip Rates’’ to Stimulate 
Use of Phone in Britain

aim»]

J? nre-r* N C W Y Ro KA despatch from London says:— 
“Gossip rates” for users of the tele
phone are suggested by the Mayor of 
Hampstead as a means of stimulating 
interest in wire communication, in 
which England lags behind othe 
tries.

■Tun*B
Ir^tt <L-

tfU«rcoun-

The “peak load” for calls in Hamp
stead is between 6 and 9 p.m., the ‘

HUGE DISTRICT IN U. S. DEPENDENT ON POWER FROM THE ONTARIO HYDRO
Under lony term contracts taken over from two companies the public y owned Ontario Hydro system îast 

shown of ternado and fire*swept Murphy.'boro Mayor says, and in order to encourage year supplied about 85,060 horse-power of electricity for distribution iu the United States. The district supplied
Illinois, which was {Tactically reduced to kindling wood by the devastating d*ywtime use of the 'phone and to is 200 miles long from east to west. A tax of $1.95 per h.p. will now have to be paid on all the power exported and
eionxi which avert several middle west states recently stimulate interest generally, he pro- must be shouldered by those who get the power or by the Hydro municipalities which .supply it. jtll the places on

posed the special “gossip rates.” j the map get Hydro power.
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-TmvT■ ■,..®iiï Athena Separter Button Removed From

Lansdowne Girl’s Throat
CROPPING AND1 SOILS

PLANT RBNNielB 
MULTIPLIER ONION

, ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
•address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT 
A VERY NECESSARY WORK.

Have a Good Outfit—Spray as tlM 
Calendar Telia You—Spray Right 
Through the fives —Keep Tank, 
Punip end Nozzles Clean.

Effect on Soil Properties of 
browing Field Crops.

s
Bi-

Gwendolyn Moxley Taken to 
Kingston tor Treatment. - 4j^ PTS Ht her to produce dotty Green

^ OnUmsorsplendidcookingOtiioht ‘
Varied Root Systems of Plants— 

Grass and "Delicate Feeders—Ni
trogen-Gathering Crops—Import
ance of Humus—Banking and 
Farming.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Noticea—10 cent 
per nonpareil line (tz lines to. the inch) fo 
first insertion and veents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

<-

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

1. Do not spray at all unless you - -, ,
are going to try to do It well. It win (C<œtrtbAÏricuUure, 

not pay. ?. Z'
2. You cannot make a success of 

apple growing without good spraying.
3. You cannot spray well without 

a good outfit which will give you 
plenty of pressure. So overhaul the 
old spray machine at once, or. If It la 
not satisfactory buy a new one with 
plenty of power.

4. Get a spray calendar from your 
Agricultural Representative, or from 
Mr. P. W. Hodgetts, Director Fruit 
Branch. Toronto, or Prof. L. Caepar,,
O. A. College, Guelph. Tack, it up 
In the spray shed where It will al
ways be available.

6. Use only the spray materials 
recommended In the spray calendar.,

8. Do not spray when It happens 
to be convenient, but spray at the 
times the spray calendar says. The 
time of spraying is of vast Import-, 
ance and the times given In the spray 
calendar are based on yearÿ ôf study.

7. Omit none of the first three 
regular sprays, some years the first 
Is the most Important, some the se
cond and some the third. Each spray 
helps to make the next more effective 
and each must be given to Insure 
clean fruit.

8. McIntosh and Snow trees 
should always receive a. fourth appli
cation. Read what the spray calen
dar recommends under “Extra sprays 
and remarks" and be guided by It

8. You will not control San Jose 
scale on large trees, twenty-five years 
old or more, unless you first prune 
them heavily and scrape the loose 
bark off with a hoe. Then see that Place the effect on the soil' of the
every particle of the bark Is wet with deep rooted plants, such as alfalfa,
the liquid; a mere mist or a light red clover and sweet clove.-, aud see 
spray will not kill the Insect. Use the °P.®n P°™us moisture and air-
lime sulphur 1 to 7 of water, prefer- admitting condition of the subsoil
ably just as the buds are bursting. , made by tbeB® taP rooled Planta- 

10. For scab and codling moth Gross va. Delicate Feeding Plants.
Gross and delicate feeding crops 

oan be illustrated by comparing cora 
with barley or oats. The corn plant 
by means of its strong root system 
can thrive under more severe eondi-

/~\NE single bulb of Ramie’s Yellow 
V J Multipliers wilt yield from 6 4MP 

green onions within $ week* nu* 
time of plant

l; ity

COMMUNITY NEWS NOTES
II"

Ontario Department of 
Toronto.) ic «planting, or if felt to grow to matur- 

; will produce ex- _ baMste 
celfent cooking onions ' Wfflffy 
of remarkably fine. ffWIIrMif

George Gilroy is Buried at Lans- 
downe Under Auspices of 

Orange Order.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv*ts —Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 

per Vrord per insertion, with

g
The effect which the various field

crops have on the physical and chem
ical properties of the soil is very dif
ferent. An undertsending of the 
peculiarities of the Common farm 

. crops and soils is very necessary to 
the man on the land in order that 
he understand and realize the ad
vantages in rotating the grain, grass 
and cultivated crops.
Crops Vary Greatly in Root System.

In considering the common crops 
with regard to their growth, effect

of remarkably fine, 
flavor.

Rennie’s Yellow j
Multiplier Onion Sets j
may be procured I
from your local seed /,

Lansdowne, March 25—Little Gwen
dolyn Moxley, who swallowed a but
ton which lodged In her throat, was 
taken to Kingston on Thursday and 
had it successfully removed. She re
turned home on Saturday.

Card» of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c Charles Quinn, Toronto, was in the
Co mmercialDiaplay Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

etc., 1 cent
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
tnsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion. PLANTING 

INSTRUCTIONS far merchant. 
MULTIPLIER 
ONION SETS

COMPANY
LIMITED

village for a couple of days last week.
Robert Foley, Town Line, has pur

chased the farm of Clark Slack.
RENNIETHE

WILLIAM
S Cor. ADELAIDE »od JARVIS Sir.

TORONTO
C. G. Young, Edit, r and Pr o printer on physical texture of the soils- and 

the supply of available plant food 
In the soil, we must give attention to 
the following groups of crops:—(1) 
Deep rooted crops; (2) Shallow root
ed crops; (3) Gross feeding crops; 
(4) Delicate feeding crops; (5) Ni
trogen-gathering crops; (6) Humus 
producing crops; (7) Humus de
stroying crops. Shallow and deep 
rooted crops are best illustrated by 
comparing the root systems of wheat 
and alfalfa. Wheat is a shallow 
rooted plant exerts an entirely differ
ent influence on the physical condi
tion of the soil than does the altalfa 
plant with its heavy deep reaching 
roots. Continuous - cropping witu 
wheat, barley or oats on a held will 
develop a hard pan condition just be- 

Such will 
prevent the absorption and storage 
of moisture necessary for full crop 
production. In contrast to tire shal
low-surface

Break the dump apart before 
planting: A single section

The first maple syrup of the sea
son was brought to the village on 
Monday and sold at $2.00 a gallon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Austin, and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grey and family, who 
spent the winter in Florida, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Edward' Earl had the misfor
tune to fall in her home and dislocate 
her shoulder.

The funeral of Mrs. Herbert Lea
cock, who passed away on Tuesday 
morning, will be held on Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock to St. John's 
church.

A number from here went to Rock- 
port this morning to attend the fun- 
eral of Joseph Cirtwell, who perished 
in the St. Lawrence in Thursday’s 
storm and whose body was found on 
Monday. Solemn requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Scott.

Mrs. R. Leeder, Lyn, was a recent 
visitor of her daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Deiv.

E. E. Johnston and George Potter 
spent a few days last week in Mon
treal.

The Wide Awake Y's held a very 
succe»”fc: ouamrock Tea on Saturday 
afternoon in the Methodist Sunday 
school hall.

The W.C.T.U. met on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mrs. D. Haig. ,

The Women’s Institute met on Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs. Fred 
McConnell.

Fairfax Presbyterians are to pre
sent a play on Saturday evening, the 
28th and Monday evening, the 30th.

Mrs. Hugh O’Malley has returned 
from the General hospital, Kingston.

Mrs. James McDonald and Miss 
Marie were week-end visitor:! with 
friends in Brockville.

The funeral of George Gilroy, who 
passed away on Thursday, was held 
from Sly’s undertaking parlors on 
Saturday afternoon under the Orange 
Order to the Anglican church. He 
leaves one sister in Buffalo, N.Y., and 
several nephews and nieces.

Demonstration in Agriculture 
Held at Italy School

■■

Short Course at Spring Valley by 
Messrs. Neff and Keeler. Seeds and Groceries at

D. Dack & Son.Spring Valley, March £i.—On Fri
day last E. F. Neff, agricultural repre
sentative of Leeds County, and F. C. 
Keeler visited the local school and 
gave us very interesting talks accom
panied by lantern slides. In the 
morning Mr. Neff dealt with the hous
ing and feeding of poultry, to produce 
the best results. Mr. Keeler's sub
ject was "Horticulture.” He showed 
how to choose and plant apple trees, 
and told what varieties yielded best 
in this locality. During the noon hour 
a demonstration of pruning apple 
treed was held in Mr. Tackaberry's 
orchard, which was very much appre
ciated by the men of the district, in 
the afternoon Mr. Neff gave a practi
cal demonstration..of poultry culling, 
and a talk on "The Growing of Alfal
fa.” Mr. Keeler’s subjects were: 
“Small Fruits Produce More Profils 
Than Hay," and "Beautifying toe 
Home.” The latter was accompanied 
by lantern slides, after which motion 
pictures of the ploughing match, held 
at Sarnia last year, were shown. At 
the clode of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was moved by Mr. Tackaberry 
and seconded by Mr. Stewart.

Mrs. William Clow and Edgar spent 
the week end with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Moorehead, Glen Buell.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Davis spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Avery, Mallorytown.

Mn. and Mrs. George Boyd entertain
ed a few neighbors on Thursday af
ternoon and evening. ,

Mrs. Johq Gilroy, Brockville, spent 
a few days, the guest of Mrs. Anson 
Gilroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Deir and Margaret, 
Fairfield, visited at E. Deir’s on Sun
day.

t

neath the furrow slice.
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1asoil condition we can

The Main Street i

B Blacksmith Shop 1E
i i

! 6cover both sides of every fruit and 
also cover every leaf. Scab attacks 
the leaves, too, and Is often washed 
from them to the fruit, It will re
quire from 7 to 13 gallons for each

§I §Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 

Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly

E:
quire from 7 to 13 gallons for esc 
tree twenty-five years old or upwards, - Hons than cau the barley or oat 
hot just 2 or 3 gallons.

5
9

plants with their slender root rys- 
11. Be sure the spray reaches right ' t®Pls- The strong root system of the 

through the trees. To insure this cora Pla“t can prepare its own plant 
go In, if necessary, underneath the food to a greater extent than the 
tree and spray the part beyond the weaker lypea of crop plants, l.cnce 
trunk first, then step back to the w® see corn potatoes arid similar 
outside and spray the remaining part, plants nourishing where shallow, del- 
Do this from both sides. Remember icate feeding grains do not do very 
that it is the centre or shaded part Jhe gross feeding plants w.ll
of the tree where scab naturally la v , L ‘ !ï, %8lC#
worst and poor sprayers nearly alE x fine? - mWnr th?hn f 
ways miss this side though they often ?r( sh'ipid
cover the. sunny or outer side all rotatIon’ Gross
,, ht : leeding means a big, strong, vlgor-

19 a „„„„ „,.lk „ „„„„„ ! oks root system, which can only be
hlfn Orion » appreciated by examining the entire

eu“' ls a frea‘ he}?’ P!\fD I* w„ root of the plant. There is as much 
suffice to stand on the tank. A rail- of the growing plant beneath the sur- 
lng or support on It removes the dan- face cf the soil as there ls above, but 
g6î i0t 'aIUn?’ . , , since it is more di#cult to see that

13. Do not use large openings In part below the surface we do not 
the discs of either nozzles or spray realize the extent cf the humus mak- 
guns unless you have 225 pounds ing vegetable matter that Is out of 
pressure or more. They are wasteful, sight and i plays such a big part in 
make it difficult to maintain high keeping the soil in good physical con- 
pressure, and give too coarse a spray, dition.

14. In many cases better work will 
be done with a rod and three angle 
disc nozzles than with a gun. In any 
case use some system in spraying so 
that you will make sure everything 
is being covered in a methodical 
way.

1
done. I

99
§= 'We Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire 

work Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 
Tired.
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JAMES HUDSON ! :
E
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JUNETOWN iE
S =

i§ PROPRIETOR. i□Junetown, March 24.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold R. Fortune, Glen Elbe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steacy,
Lansdowne, were here for a day's visit 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Fortune.

Mrs. Tedford and Miss Grace Fer
guson, Delta, spent Sunday «with their 
brother, Ben J. Ferguspn.

Miss Arvilla Avery, Toronto, is 
spending some time here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Avery.

The Junetown cheese facto^rfi^K-^jB* Have a handy place to fill thé 
opened on Thursday for the season. tanfe'-Ten minutes should be long 

Miss Jane McGuire, has returned enough for any tank, 
from a month’s visit in Mallorytown 16. Do not stop spraying because 

.with her niece, Mrs. Clinton Avery. rain threatens. Go right on until the 
-Jr. and Mrs. Fred Graham spent rajn has well begun. It is rain and 

inJMM,Ln' „ moisture which cause scab outbreaks.
Lansdowne, were week-end visitors at *!’ 6ntlckn tovfn el«htt 0T
George Scott’s hour day when spraying, but make

Mr. and Mrs." Clinton Avery and son, evcry e®°rt l° ge[ 11 d°“®, as ®°°n 
Bert, of Mallorytown, were recent a9 p°sslble J™0111 sacrificing thor- 
visitors at Robert Mulvangh's. oughness. It the second spray is not

Mrs. Francis Fortune was at Kil- finished before the blossoms open, 
kenny street for a few days’ visit last °mit the poison and go on until it 
week with her brother, William *s finished.
Green. . 18. Wash out the tank and pump

Alfred Ferguson, Brockville, spent clean water through the machine and 
the week-end at his home here. nozzles at the close of each day.

spraying
healthy foliage and is a great factor 
in producing annual crops as well as 
giving clean Jruit. Even trees that 
are not bearing should be sprayed to 
keep them healthy.

20. Get a new spray calendar each

I 5
=
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Tlio Nitrogen-Gathering Crops.
Nitrogen-gathering crops are gen

erally best known as the clovers, peas 
and beans. All such are -very valu
able since they add to the stock of 
soil nitrogen, and make possmle the 
accumulation of nitrogen salts. Ni
trogen existing as a tree gas in the 
atmosphere over each acre of land 
is available to the legume bacteria 
that have Ike ability to assimilate it. 
The bacteria which are parasitic 
the legume plant roots live in great 
colonies „ assimilating nitrogen for 
their own development, and at the 
name time supplying this very essen
tial element to the growing plant. 
The legume or nitrogen-gathering 
crops have a double value as soil im
provers in that they supply humus 
and are also nitrogen-gatherers. For 
these two very good reasons the farm 
rotation should favor legume crops. 
Tho Importance of Humus.

Organic matter during its process 
of decay in the soil is called humus. 
Every farm boy that has bandied a 
plow knows the ease with which the 
plow can be handled in soils contain
ing a large amount of decayed vege
tation in contrast with the hard soils 
of hilltops whede the organic matter 
has been washed away. Humus is 
very valuable because its presence 
determines the moisture supply and 
the ease with which the soil may be 
cultivated, 
producers, but not to the same ex
tent, the most valuable being the 
legumes: Red clover, sweet clover, 
alfalfa, vetches, pease and soy beans. 
These legume crops are known 
humus producers in contrast to corn, 
wheat, oats, potatoes, which are 
known as humus destroyers. Why 
grow humus destroying crops to the 
extent that we do when Providence 
has given us so abundantly the 
legumes—legumes that will improve 
t*e physical conditions and increase 
the plant food supply.—L. Steven
son, Dept, of Extension, O.A. College, 
Guelph.
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Thomas Murray is in Seeley’s with 

his brother, John Murray, who is crit
ically ill.

Mrs. Albert Davis spent Thursday 
in Brockville.

Mrs. Joseph Darling was the guest 
of Mrs. James Simpson, Lyn, on Thurs
day.

I 5
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Tires
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i iMiss Althar Pettem spent Wednes
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
nard Anderson. m

' (M

i
9 9■ MAlbert A. Davis, was at Horton 

Davis’, Bellamy’^, on Sunday.
Mrs. George Green spent last week

Mis.

IGOOD
9 f! 9in Lyn, the guest of Mr. and 

Sherwood Hanna.
19. Remember Igives

W ITires YtLetMrs. E. Westlake spent a couple of 
days last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. William Clow, 

and Mrs.

i9 9

The Reporter
Do Your printing

IMr. Walter Darling, 
Brockville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Darling, on Sunday.

A number of people in this district 
have tapped and report an extra good 
run.

You can buy these tires from us at 
Mail Order House Prices with the ad
vantage of having your tires the day 
you want them.

year. 9 921. When in difficulty consult your 
Agricultural Representative or write 

! to Prof. L. Caesar, O. A. College, 
Guelph, or W. A. Ross, Vineland.— 

j L. Caesar, O. A. dollege, Guelph.
All plants are humus

9 9E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds ! 1
CHARLESTON as 9Dairy Notes.

GRAY and ROyAL TUBES IWill be pleased to attend Auction j 
Rules anywhere in Leeds County—other
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm *s not likely to remain sweet longer

Charleston, March 30_P For’Tt;kV: and Implements. Term's moder- than 12 to 24 hours, whereas when
is making some improvements a‘ ‘"h» 0ld®rs will receive prompt at- pasteurized and cooled It will be good
Harbor View Hotel prior to Mr. Kel- nation. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. and sweet for two or three days. This
sey taking possession. |._______ ;___________ _______ ____ _ is a decided advantage for the milk

I dealer and also for the housewife, 
who ls frequently troubled with sour 
milk wE5h the produce is handled in 
a raw condition.

Raw milk as delivered to dairies

Patching Rubber, Tape, and Cement, a= 80*
9

i
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES. 1A number from here attended the! 

funeral of James Ronan at Athens 
Monday morning. ,

Jtfr. and Mrs. B. Heffernan are vis- !
s<>kay ' n y1'1 Mrs" W’ D" Hsyes at| Wellington Street, Athens

The roads hero are very bad after 
the heavy rains of last week.

School closed on Wednesday after
noon for the teacher and pupils to 
see the Ontario better live stock at 
Athens. The farmers, too, turned 
out in large numbers.

Cplds are very prevalent in this 
section.

Master Charlie Hudson spent the 
week-end at R. Foster’s.

Scott & Hewitt 9 9on

i
/ Banking and Farming.

"I would like to put every farmer 
In a bank for a while and every bank
er on a farm for a while. The farm
er and the banker have never known 
enough about the Ins and outs of 
each other's job. It is going to be a 
main task of the American Bankers’ 
Association to bridge this gap."—J. 
H. Puellcher, President American 
Bankers’ Association,

Radio and Radio Licenses.

9 The Earl Construction Co. g
ATHENS

9 9| Free access to water or watering 
cows three times a day will increase 

1 the profits from winter dairying.
| Many people have an idea that 

sheep are hard to raise. They re
quire no more care than other classes 

. of stock. If farmers would give sheep
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet the care and attention that they give

other stock, few farms would be oper
ating without them.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION 1

ONTARIO =99PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty iË
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■= To Cleon Wicker Furniture»

Women and Dome. -c "Wicker furniture canV *»<

zMimiwith hot water and eôapi- Ttii 
renews some of Its freehheST 

How to Clean Bràld on Wool Middles
I Spronge with white soap and 

And does he know that sister's leg's | ter. Then press, 
a cork one

I wonder if she ever told him so?
And if he finds it out, do you think 

he’ll want his money back?
Eh, dad? Don’t you know?
My sister May has tons of dough,
So in her will the other day she left 

the lot to me;
But since I took the kid around,
I’m cut off with a bob,
He looked at Sister Mary and 

menced to sob:
“Is that funny thing my Auntie Mary
Do they ever use her for a guy ?
And is it true she talks through her 

big nose
To save her teeth from wearing out 

or why?
And is it true she’ll leave us all her 

money >
When she kicks the pail and 

below?
And is it true you’re going to grease 

the stairs, Dad?
Eh, dad? Don’t you know ?

really -fpP.': :
A - *

mm

av rhr&y
Make a solution of 1 teaspoon of I lonK time, having suffered*11 from* a 

ammonia to 1 quart of water. Soak I E?I?:ytic- etr°ke. She had been a 
stained garment In this solution for I to raS.b“t.^Jher cross with 
one hour. Then sponge stains with mercifully released her? U She was 
lemon Juice. Itinse in warm water Miss Elizabeth Williamson,
and wash In usual way. Hak,Le*f- Predeceased by her hus-

n»rliU. t?'° /*ars a«°> she leaves 
one daughter and three sons to mourn 

Harmon McFadden, ofiTOWÆi-fassi.îJs'Æ;
Tie “r* “”“p s-fs w„.
,, I £S** motored to Kingston on Tuesday.
" he” the pale sun of February lies "to? were accompanied by Mrs. T. A. 
Upon the level west and the air is cold and Miss Mae Jamieson.

1 Maple syrup has again made its 
pearance, selling readily at $1.76 per 
gallon.
M«hwulack S^dhis daughter, 
MjJ* William McReady, on Sunday

•v,3ri- ' * This Farmer Knows vTHE INQUISITIVE KIDDIE wa-
Middy will lookj™

Where He Standslike new.
To Remove Perspiration Stains

■

My youngest son is of ■i " ••• >*a most inquir-
irX-lug turn of mind,

Am to the questions it most
pui «*» me to find. 

We sarted In the car one day; with 
anger I turned red—

The passengers all laughted aloud, as 
my young kiddie said:

-n ■
,w

WINTER TREES
/"Have you spent the tuppence moth

er gave you?
Ain’t that lady’s face like odr 

Nell?
Why Is It you’re always 

whiskers,
And mother never does, please daddy 

tell.
Is it1 true that we all come from mon

keys
When I look at you it must be so. 
But, if you are a monkey, 

your tall gone?
Eh, dad? Don’t you know.
We had a supper party pnd I let the 

kid sit up,
He promised that he wouldn’t 

a word. The little pup!
But, later on, the rascal, he for 

knowledge seemed to thirst,
In front of all the guests ute 

these questions on me burst :

“Will these people here eat all 
food up?

Ain’t they had no dinner for a week?
Is that the suit that mother fetched 

from uncle’s?
And what is all that red stuff on her 

cheek?
Where did mother first discover 
*- dad?
Was It in a Barnum-Bailey show 
And how did you become my ’ikkle 

dady?
JSh, Dad? Don’t you know?
w
My daughter Jane has been on the 

Shelf for years.
But at last slin found a jay,
So to see her married, we all went to 
» church to-day. i
That darned kid started talking, tho’

I tried to chuck him out ;
He got beneath the family pew and 
:* .commenced to shout :
“Does he know that sister Jane's a 

fake one?

jricom-

doy
I-----IE has a memorandum on the cheque stub of

, A every account—and an entry in fait t«»lr 
book as well—a double check on his business. The
incoming cheques or cash ate also shown in his bank
book. In a flash he can tell when he paid any par
ticular account of when an account was paid to him. 
His bank book tells him.

He has no need to go to town to do his business if 
he is rushed. £ cheque by mail pays an item or 
makes deposits almost as quickly as he could do it 
himself.

Today the safe, efficient, satisfactory method of busi
ness is through the Bank.

wearing Then the last chilly rays of splinter
ed gold

Come slanting up the fields, 
swift they set

ap-
:
£
f. and

I À torch Ina goes . eVery tree top’—ln thc uet I , *nd Mrs. W. A. Neal motored
goes | of naked birches in -the maple brush “ Gananoque on Tuesday.

1 A twig or two will glimmer like a I new°coupeY°Ung haS purchased a fine

. . . number of the ladies of the L.O.
And up the apple trunks a pinkness HrV,meJ at the home of Mrs. Charles

Kirkland on Wednesday last and 
spent a most pleasant afternoon. 

Russell Simes has purchased
I car*
n ïi!!iam. McReady has gone to the 
Uutlet, where he is engaged in car
penter work.

All regret to learn that William 
Earl s condition remains very critical. 
Hr. Morris is in attendance.

Mrs. L. Halliday, of Delta, was a 
I Suest of her mother, Mrs. E. Wiltse, 
one day recently.

Miss Amy Church has accepted a 
position in D. W. Green’s store.

All are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
K. Sly is able to be out again after 

drab hÇr recent indisposition.

: ■

where’s rush ;

pour,
And copper lights are in the syca- a new

amore.PARIS SHOWS SKIRTSspeak But soon the sunlight wanes, and 
sudden slips

The lovely glazing from the maple 
tips

Taris, lei.-. 16.—Skirts shorter And strikes along the evening
than ever, with trimmed fronts and an(i glowg
fluffy effects, the back as straight i„ richest plummy hues and burnish- 
lmes as last year and waists either e(| rose, 
very low or high are the main fea- And 
tures of the spring fashions which
were shown at opening last week by | The trees are faded down to 
such of the great Paris houses as

■ 1SHORT BUT FLUFFY

had,
cloud

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Tbtsl Assets in excess of 47oo.ooo.ooo

the

now by field and dusky wood 
and lane

again.
Only the upper branches in the sky 
Beach for the colored clouds as they 

go by,
Tangle them In their boughs and pull 

them down
And wear them like a soft arboreal

Paquin, Poiret and Georgette.
This week is the greatest week of 

flic year for fashion displays, and 
from these general lines there may 
be some departures, 
agreed that last year’s slim body line 
will be kept. To it there has been 
added new gracefulness in the en
largement of the skirt in the way the 
apron enlarges It. These âprôns càü 
be a series beginning at about the 
knee or flowing panels like handker
chiefs hung by a corner, attached be
low the waist.

KILBORN SPRINGS
you,

Kllbom Springs, March 27—Miss 
Inez Howard IS at present attending 
her sister, Hiss Beatrice Howard, at 
the Brockvllle General hospital, where 
she underwent a serious operation on 
Wednesday night.

Edwin Billings, Rlchvllle, N.Y., Is _ 
Rt pi'esfnl enjoying a pleasant visit = 
WUh bis parents,

W. L. Kllbom Is on tho sick list. — 
Misses Bertha and Mary Billings § 

visited at .Marble Billings’, Lyn, on = 
Thursday afternoon. ™

Thieves visited here again on Wed
nesday night and stole a sap-pan off 
an arch on the premises of W. L. 

There Is a gleam of copper, and the Howard.
smell Taylor Billings, who has been con

Of new-baked loaves ; and as I come **n®d to his room with la grippe, is =
able to be around again. ,

f ’ " - T Mrs. A. Jewett and chi dren spent
My wallflowers lift soft cheeks for a cojple 6f daÿk last week visiting 

my delight. her, toother, Mrs. G. Worden. =
Always soak or rinse dishes that1 , ora „ «-deft a worker and «o fleet, „ N-Whltmarsh, Glen Elbe, visited at = 

have contained egg in cold water be- That w*hile j Wl -ore, knitting, In ElkanaU Bluings /"not^oying the D 
fore washing. the sun, ' ' " Nst of health.

My neighbors still are toiling busily >" «fl to know that Arthur
„ , - ... , , . Howard, lTrf.p Son of Mr. and Mrs.Such moil of earth clings to Such w u Howard? who has been very 111,

little feet, is a little improve!
Supper to get and dinner only done, The heavy wind storms that sVepC 
Thev call across my garden, envying over this neighborhood last week did

considerable damage, removing a 
mc‘ ., çhlmney from W. Gardiner’s house, 9

-Vud yet, and yet—whefl all their and blowing the heavy Iron doors from =
lamps are lit, J- Bolin’s bam,

And all the little, drowsy ones are. I » ------------- a---------— -- =
there—

One that is cross, and one retuv’.lr • ,
late—

You tired women, how I covet it—
My little house is very clean and fair,
But, oh, sometimes my house is deso

late.

, ‘*'1
But all are
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Si. ITHE SOLITARY MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY EARNED 1

aD
My little house' is tended very well. 
The kettle shining, blue cups in a 

row,
The fireplace lately swept, the thres

hold white.

- i
n S

I Goodyear fabric Pathfinder, 30x34.......
Goodyear Cord Pathfinder, 30x34........
Goodyear fabric Wingfoot, 30x34____
Goodyear Cord Wingfoot, 30x34___
Goodyear fabric Diamond, 30x34........

Above tires are all standard size.

Ë$6.50
$7.25
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90

Ë
D 9HOUSEHOLD HINTS E i

E5
I .Ê
0To Wash Egg DishSs j aDoes she know that mother's going to 

il live with them - ...
Just to see that things are going 

straight ?

E 1
cai Goodyear oversize cord Diamond 30x34, $1C.90 

Gdodyear low pressure oversize eprd,
DtamnnA) 30x34,

9Î'V .

I
I

Ë

I,,,-..$3.25
Goodyear A. W. T. cord ca^*'; the best made: 
32x4 $20., 33x4 $21., 34x4 $21°75, 32x4| $26.50.

Goodyear Inner Tubes—
3°D3tHfVy Tourist' $2-35, Regular, $1.^, 

Pathfinder, $1.50.
Inner tubes. Heavy Tourist—31x4. $3 15 
32x4, $3.25, 33x4, $3.50, 34x4, $3.75.

9
xtc i

ISPECIAL EASTER SALE |

For One Week, Sat. April 4th to Sat. April 19th. f
Jusft in time to get fitted out for Easier 

and save from 20 to 35 p. c. 
on New Spring Goods.

!

I ICEDAR GROVE

Lena. v..ove, March 29.—Miss Etta E 
Lewis spent the week-end at her Q 
home in Kemptville.
, Mrs. Anson Forbes spent Saturday 
in Smiths Falls with her mother, who 
is ill.

Mrs. John Derrick and Mrs. Wil- = 
liam Lines spent Friday in Smiths E 
Falls. E

Miss Helen Seeley, of Bishop’s E 
Mills, spent a few days last week O 
with Mrs. Fred Cummings.

Dr. Milne has returned home after = 
having spent the last week with = 
friends at the Grove. 5

William Lafaver is engaged in the E 
garage with Reynolds & Pelton, of ff 
Kemptville. '

=: i
6These tjres are all first grade and . 

stock, and are sold for cash only. They are b 
lower in price than Eaton’s Dominion tires. 1 
Give us a call and help share in one of the s 
biggest bargains ever offered in Athens or 
Toronto.

new H

New Spring Shirts nice neat patterns. 
SPeclal for our Easter Sale at $|.0(i $| 50 
$2.00 and $2 50.

New Spring Ties, handsome new silks.
andC$îoo°r °Ur Easter Sale at 50c- 75c,

New Spring Caps- All the new styles. 
Special for our Easter Sale, 45c to $1.95.
•he XXjESS wllh ÆvVStt*Ip‘vfal 

and0!?00 liats forR,$4.00.° ha'S for S3 0°-

SHELDON’S CORNERS
ISheldon’s Corners, March 30.—Miss 

Maggie Kelly spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. J. Topping.

Gerald Wilsor\ visited his sister, 
Mrs. Fred. Hollingsworth, » on Satur
day.

Miss Irene Younge has been at her 
home fpr some days with a bad cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Berney spent 
Sunday at Elgin with the latter’s par
ents, Mr. H. Copns.

Miss Pearl Whitmore has been On 
the sick list for a few days.

It is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of John Topping. He was in 
his 71st year, and he came to the old | 
home place when but a laddie of only 
3 years with his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Topping. He 
was one of the most esteemed neigh
bors of this community, with his 
friendly disposition and his pleasant 
smile. You hear the neighbors say. 
“We will miss John.”

Although he had been in poor 
health for the last five years he bore 
all his sufferings with great patience, 
only waiting for the time—

When all my labors and trials are 
o’er

And I am safe on that beautiful 
shore,

Just to be near the dear Lord I 
adore,

Will thro’ the ages be glory for
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3C The court of neighbours|

j

The friends you ask to meals—all who eat in your 
tame—pass judgment on your baking skill.
K you want to be known as a good cook, use 
Quaker Flour. It makes bread, cakes and pastry 
that win sure approval in any company.

X

New Spring Overcoats and Suits
i

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

VVe fare showing al! the new models for Young 
Men and Older Men, in nice Tweeds. Worsteds
Serges. On Sale at Special Reduced Prices for 
taster*

and

X

me.

It will pay you to buy your Easter 
Outfit at our Sale. You’ll save

PORTLAND
Portland, March 30.—Mrs. A. L. 

Keady has been a victim of influenza 
lor over a week, but is now convales
cent.

Mrs. A. Gallagher has been con
ing had -er room for two weeks, hav- 
fluenza.

Farmers have been kept busy to 
keep up with the run of sap of late, ( 
most people having made as much as I 
they did last season. _

money.

Globe Clothing House
Brockvllle.

I

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A Product cf The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

a very severe attack of in-The Store of Quality
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Big range of Boys New Spring 
Suits, with two pairs of Bloomers; Reefers, 
Caps, and Golf Stockings, at Special Low 

Prices for our Easter Sale.
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^slillj
s^sssgww^i -.""™......have treated me. Alan. Yonotghtto1 |ijf> C A çntiTihjfi bren working day and night for her 
have told me every single (fcing, and ■■y‘| .- J.i\i3illV/l\ J daughter's party. There was Julie’s 
not have left me to hear it in scraps,* ■■! fodusive Patterns \ new dress to finish and the best dishes|
from this one and that. It wasn't ' to get out and chicken salad and rolls ;
right nor fair, nor kind. I. positively H. y ££ttiL£Ufr*- - and ice cream and cake to make—to1 

< did not know where tq look,, pt the ~ 1 " 1 f -V re say nothing of the countless extra;
Clock House this afternoiiit; when things that always thrust themselves;
Mrs. Carlyon calmly informed hie that . « into the most crowded days. Of course
her daughter’s engageindht was at an j jj3w£§HV Julie helped, at least she meant to
end.” . ü | _ ^Sr 1m help, but there were so many inter-

“You went to the Cluck House, and UJjjj / " JXËJik ruptions. Her mother patiently pick-
Mrs. Carlyon told you that! But why '|nj)((p/ / T y|Mfi ' cd UP all Julie's loose ends and finish- 
should you have gene there to-day?” tat » fflH cd them along with her own tasks.

“Why should "I do anything? I had -J If nBg&t She was too tired to dress for the
a free afternoon. I was under prom- 1» party, but, since she had to be in the;
ise to go there some time. I knew iffîllfÿll___ Il rflHl kitchen, it didn’t make any difference.j
nothing to hinder, therefore I went. .-'1'*® Julie, a lovely flushed little figure, !

E9 Try and. be sensible, Alan! 1 have MBMI [ Jil received her guests and exclaimed
nothing to hide, and never will have, MajjjflW1 Æp|| happily over the gifts they brought,
please God, for it is—is the very devil ffigB I / 11 was the custom in the village to
in a family!” BgmW / WMl bring gifts to a birthday party. Quite

r The depth of Judy's feeling was Mmyt;. naturally she put out her hand for the
surely evinced by her uee of a term Jg*af ) I J r1 blue-ribboned box that Vera Stonelow
so strong! Usually her language was HW / / HHKnflS had brought.
full of restraint, and she had no sym- |§| ( iHSME Vera, however, laughingly held it
pathy with the new license of speech, / II \ / )M|l behind her. “It isn’t for you. I knew

! and with the abundant use of slang j. | i\ W I’MEM* you’d have a bushel of things, and I 
iwhich distinguished so many of her BW J U M /? <Sg|l§® always think' a girl’s birthday belongs
| compeers. She remained a littte fas- j| fffl \ \ <L>£BSMl to her mother anyway. So I brought
I tidious and old-fashioned, as her M Ifejl N this for her. Where is she’”
mother had been before Imp. fPld “Why-in the kitchen,” Julie

w (To be pontinued.) ’ I ! I , «Ell \ WMm mered.
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A Sweet Breath \ 
at att Urnes f
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SALADA" THEIP R

is blended only from tender 
ung leaves & buds that yield 

rashly of their delicious good
ness# Try SALADA to-day.

If*
-

and swMtms die breath.
Nerve* are soothed, duoet Is 
refreshed and digestion aided. 
8» easy to carry fie Ittfle pediet!i

üffi
“I Stepped in Your Steps All 

the Way.”
stam-

oCHAPTER IX.—(Cont’d.)
“I don’t just know where I am,” 

declared Judy. “I shan’t know until 
I’ve had it out with Alan. I only 
know that I have never been so sick 
of my life!"

“It is hard on you, of course. And 
if Alan actually marries that wo
man !------ ”

| and just let-me tell you what has hap
pened as best I can?”

Judy sat down, and as she listened 
to the extraordinary recital—all the 
more telling, because it was told so 
baldly and simply—her heart was a 
confused medley of emotions.

She could not but be rorry for this 
big, impulsive^ warm-hearted man- 
child, though her common sense tried 
to warn her that the tale was one 
hardly to be credited.

Vera ran back to the kitchen. Julie’s 
mother, who was cutting cake and A father and hia tiny son 
frowning a little because the icing Crossed 'a rough street one stormy 
wasn’t quite firm, looked up, startled, 
at Vera’s kiss.

One Dollar a Pound for Tea 
Predicted Before Long

day,The tremendous increaee In the 
popularity of tea as a beverage has 
been such that the producing countries 
have been unable to satisfy the de
mand. The price of tea hae been 
steadily increasing for a number of 
years. Since, however, you can make 
from 260 to 300 cups of tea to the 
pound, even at the price of $1.00 the 
cost per cup is only one-third of a cent.

i “See, papa,” cried the little one,
"I stepped in your steps all the way.”

10 JO
“I’ve brought you a birthday gift,” 

Vera said. “I .thought,”—her voice
trembled and then steadied',__“I
thought you’d let me. I always 
brought one to my mother on her 
birthday, and I missed it so this year. 
I’m not much of a maker, but I made 
this.”

d
Ah, random, childish hands that deal 

Quick thrusts no ecat of proof could 
stay!

It touched him with the touch of 
steel—

“I stepped in your steps all the 
way!” _

/
f,“He can’t,” interrupted- Judy. “And | 

he won’t, if I can prevent it! It is, as 
you say, not decent. I can’t under-1 
stand it, anyhow, look at it as I like. I “You must acquit me of any wilful 
Good-bye, Aunt Isabel. Thank you1 Plan to treat Peter Garvock dishonor- 
for bringing me so far. I’ll go through ably, Judy; for the thing was simply 
the Drane wood and get home quickly ! lifted clean out of our hands. Can’t 
—yes, really, this is my best way!” y°u see that?”

“Good-bye, my dear, and I hope; wondersaid Judy, and drop-
your strong common sense and right P*nff her ehin on her hands, she looked 
feeling will have some effect on your across the intervening space at his 
headstrong brother.” face, which was stamped with the seal

of the strong emotions under which 
undoubtedly he was laboring, “I 
der just how much of all this is real, 
or will last? You have been in love 
a good many times—haven’t you,

“If there were no men,” she said to ,,, ", . , ..........................
herself, as she lucked a stone along ,.„I hi“’f imaf>‘ned th,s 18
the road with the toe of her neat, different,” he said, with diffidence.
serviceable boot, “how much easier , 1 tlme you **ave
life would be—but how dull!” she ^ught that! What I want to know 
added, with a little smile of scorn at 1S| whether for this love, which lasts 
the futility of her argument. 50 short a, ,t‘“le *n a man s hfe and

When she re-entered the big, lonely, m?™s “ htt!e to hlm- *3 11 worth 
quiet house, a sudden sense of for- ,„*° ren° 60 many hearts and 
lomness overcame her, and, sitting llv?s j
down on the old settee, she hid her Jady was very scathing, but Alan 
face and began to cry quite quietly. Bt^d weH- -

Judy in tears was the most disturb- I suppose 1 ve deserved it, he said 
ing sight Alan Rankine had ever seen! T11*® *’umv y' Still, some day you 11 
When he entered the house not long understand, 
after, and found her thus, he was 
conscience-stricken.

“Why, Judy, whatever is the mat
ter?" he asked blankly.

“Oh, don’t ask me, Alan Rankine!” 
she cried, looking up 
gesture of anger. “P 
have treated me fairly—exposing 
to the treatment I have suffered to
day,, and leaving me to learn things 
I ought to have known, just from any
body?”

“let us go into the Pool, and have 
it out, Judy, my dear. I thought it 
was the kindest thing I could do to 
keep quiet till some order emerged 
from the frightful chaos my life has 
got into.”

“The chaos you have made!” she 
flashed back as she went before him 
along the passage to the old familiar 
room.

\[Dainty Combination Unden 
garment fe

^There are endless ways of trim' 
tiling this exquisite combination an# 
numerous pretty materials suitable^ 
lor making it. The fitted camisole! 
(nay be made with shaped shoulder! 
[Straps or with straps of ribbon, lace 
|or self-material. The envelope1' 

rawers, gathered to the camisole1 
re scalloped and finished with frills! 
f lace. Soft, fine nainsook, crepe’ 
e chine or broadcloth silk will be

“Why, Vera!” Julie’s mother ex
claimed awkwardly.

“Put it on,” Vera pleaded. “I want 
to see you in it.” .

REMADE BROOMS.
When a broom begins to show signs 

of wear do not throw it away. First 
of all soak it in hot suds, rinse and 
put it out in the air to dry. Then cut 
the bristles so that they are of even 
lengths again. You will find that the 
broom has taken on a new lease of 
life.

If this man shirks his manhood’s due 
And heeds what lying voices say,

It is not one who faite, hut two—
“I stepped in your steps all the 

way’"
Still awkwardly Julie’s mother 

opened the box. Inside was a large 
apron with lovely touches of embroid
ery. She put it on. The blue in it 
matched the blue of her eyes, and the 
excitement made a tiny pink flush 
steal into her tired face.

*Tt’s

But they that thrust off greed and fear, 
Who love and' watch, who toll and 

pray—
How their hearts carol 

hear:

Judy rather dismally shook her 
head. She felt a -vast impatience with 
the members of the sex who compli
cated life so frightfully for their fel
lows !

won
't*

when theyA Poor Prophet.
Widow Waffles—“Yes, three times 

I've dreamed you and me was going 
’and in 'and down the church path. I 
wonder wot it-do mean?”

Widower William (a laggard in 
live)—“A-ah now—I shouldn’t wonder 
it it don’t mean we-be goinf_to ’ave a 
drop o’ rain.”

eautiful if made up in this style;) 
iere is a vast opportunity to dite] 

clay hand embroidery or novel ef
fects in drawn work or lace trim-; 
tiling. Combination undergarment1 
No. 1010 cut in sizes 34 to 44 inches' 
bust. Size 38 requires 1^ yard ma> 
terlal 36 or 40 Inches wide.

lovely!” Vera cried joyously.
Julie’s mother r.o longer felt tired. 

Even Julie noticed it when she 
out for something. She had kept hear
ing over and over

"I stepped in your steps all the 
way ! ”ran ■ —Roy Temple House.V»again the queer 

j thing that Vera had said about a girl’s 
- birthday belonging to her mother. 

Patterns mai ted to any address on Vera did have queer notions!
The difference between impudence 2®,° m sllver> by the Wilson . Julie’s mother°wM restîng^at last!

and repartee often depends upon the Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., But she could not sleep; she was too 
size of the man who utterï it* | Toronto. Pattern sent by return mail ‘ happy.

For Sore Feet—Minard’s Llnirr.enL

’>£• Smoking will be permitted on the 
new airships to fly between England 
and India. The design for these air
craft includes lounges, dining-rooms, 
and smoking rooms.

o
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“Its guaranteed pure 
and purity means 
value in soap

“And what about Lucy?” pursuied 
Judy, quite mercilessly. "She has not 
forgotten, though you have, the trysts 
you used to make and keep on Bar- 
assie HiH.”

Rankine started in painful surprise.
“Oh, that was only fooling, Judy, 

and none knew better than Lucy! I’m 
perfectly sure she has forgotten all 
about it. There will be no trouble with 
the women-foik at The Lees. They 
won’t bear any malice.”

Judy decided to keep her further 
counsel concerning Lucy, chiefly be
cause no good could now come of harp
ing on what was, in Alan’s eyes, both 
a futile and an

l|K

16with a sudden

wDo you think you
me v

$f9 u
V u

i o "l1o
y

uninteresting theme.
I “You're wrong, Alan, as it happens. 
You have alienated a whole family. 
Why„ even I was refused admittance 
at The Lees this afternoon—met by 
Ramsay at the dot r with the message 
‘Not at home,’ though he immediately 
afterwards informed me that Aunt 
Isabel had seen me from the window 
and sent down to make sure his 
sage was delivered.”

Judy was surprised at the relish 
with which she gave lier little thrust. 
She was rewarded by seeing her bro
ther look properly aghast.

“Judy ! Aunt Isabel never did that 
to you!”

“She did,” said Judy with a nod. 
“But afterwards I saw them in Ayr,

says Mrs. Experience, to 
housewives interested in saving. ifI* <m

i"" i,
iIt lias a western window, through 

which the setting sun was streaming, 
and it lay on Judy’s face when she 
turned 'round to look at him, making 
it stand out rather thin and wistful 
in the clear glow.

“Oh, Alan, this thing can’t be true!
and

“It's perfectly obvious, too, 
that when every particle of a 
soap is pure cleansing material 
—and not loaded with useless 
adulterants and hardening mater- 
ials—then that soap has more 
cleansing power arid does more 
work with less labour. A little 
of it goes a long way. In short, 
it's really economical.

“That’s why I always use 
and recommend Sunlight for the 
laundry, dishes and general 
housework. Sunlight keeps my 
hands soft and comfortable, 
too!" Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto, make it.

*
mes-

“Of course, you know right 
away that I refer to Sunlight— 
because Sunlight is the only 
laundry bar soap made in Can
ada that is guaranteed pure. A 
$5,000 Guarantee of Purity goes 
with every bar; and according 
to the makers, this Guarantee 
has never once been challenged 
during the whole lifetime of 
Sunlight Soap.

Is it? You haven't stepped in 
You don’t mean torobbed Peter? 

say you are going to make her mis
tress of Stair!”

Judy’s tone was more than wounded 
anv surprised; it was actually hostile.
Listening to the voice, and observing! ant* were no* 80 had. I just walk- 
the unusual hardening of the exprès- 6(1 uf to them in the carriage, and 
a ion, Rankine realized that he had not as^e(* what they meant by behaving 
done well to shut hjk sister out of the 50 ridiculously, and stated that I had

done nothing to deserve such snub-new current of his life. M
“I’ve been wrong, Judv,” he said, ; nK- 

very humbly. “Will vou sit down here! 1 am very sorry, my dear, that
___________________ ‘________________ ; anything I have done should have

. ------- ■ been the cause of subjecting you to
‘this!”
; “Oh, I don’t mind,” said Judy 
bravely, though a tear trembled on 

i her eyelash. “But we didn’t need this 
I just now, and to-day I am not sure 
] but that J am sorry Peter sent that 
■ cable to Bombay. He never would 

—- —. _ ; have done it had he suspected what i
IN PLACE ! was going to happen.”
OF MEAT* “Perhaps I should not have come if i 

:I had suspected it,” answered Alan 
erve this unique roast as j gloomily. “Then you’ve gone back on]

the main dish of the meal i n!e’ Jud-V- ar-d won’t listen or help!” I
Yourfolks will be delighted. ^ . jv"!y sat silent a moment, looking\ intently into the blazing fire. She 

\ was thinking, not of her brother at the 
I moment, but of the old man on his 
j death-bed who. clinging to her hand, 
(had begged her to stand by Stair to'
; the last. j

“A woman has been the salvation ' 
of Stair from the beginning, my 

j dear,” he had said, in Jiis slow, diffi
cult voice. “And there is nothing 
, more certain than that you will have 
! to go on as you’ve begun. Stand by 
Alan, for he will need you.”

Judy’s eyes softened, and she tum- 
cd to her brother, looking more like

Minard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair, 1

*Tv

Xl

Recipe, and scores of 
other», in our free book. f0

Kraft*
lKf MacLarea 
Qpr Cheese Co. 
^ ltd., Montreal 
Scad ec free recipe fcaet

*24 I

t©* *

Address... ....
S-5S-SI

Ç. 1?SUE No. 13—'21
k*yv rf^r X
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Love Gives Itself
THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIB 8. SWAN.

“Lot. gives Itself and Is not bought”—Longfellow.
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RED ROSE
FEEUN6TRED 

IN SPRINGTIME
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nml .Relent plow.

I bought with the songe I
■pBnr^f'*v■ * • * -
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Rf; And i
Not Sick, But Not Quite Well— 

You Need the Help of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pilb.

Thi !» 
,

: ■:

m sm
%L A?d t^r^rth,nsi u“t 1 **

One tail pise tree anil a star shore.

1, being In m; right mind now, 
Bequeath to my sen my land and plow.

■"
And I’ll lease him also the wind and

theses,
II even leave him my-tall pine 
tieei V/;

But I’ll keep that star so my soul can

One golden tritirot In her hair.
—Bonnie Jones MaoClelland.

MOTHERS PRAISE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

i ■>.
With the passing of winter many 

people feel weak, depressed and easily 
tired. No particular disease, but the 
system htok^^ie. You find yourself 

( tired, low-aflPçsd, and often unable 
to get sohnd sleep at night All this 
is the- result of ln-door confinement of 
the winter months, and shows that the 
blood haa become thin

mm „
TEA 'is good team

m And most grocers recommend it *
à V -V-

and watery.
New, rich, red blood is what you need 
to put you right, and there Is no other 
medicine can give you this new blood 
as surely and as speedily as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. This new blood gives 
to every part of the body and quickly 
Improves the general health. Diges
tion Is toned up, you have a better ap
petite, nerves are strengthened and 
sleep is sound and refreshing.

The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills when the system Is run down to 
shown by the experience of Mr. Wil
liam Mitqhell, R.R. No. 1, Bedford, 
P.E.I., who says:—-"A few months ago 
I found mysedf In a badly run down 
condition.

Mothers' Allowances.And 1 Classified Advertisements
Now that the Mothers' Allowances 

Act is so well established and accomp
lishing such good work, It is interest
ing to recall that for nearly twenty 
years Mr. Kelso advocated this as a 
necessary feature of efficient child- 
welfare work. In tvis fourth annual re
turn to the Ontario Legislature, pub
lished In February, 1897, he reported 
as follows:

There are poor but ree pec table 
mothers who require temporary help, 
but this should be given to them in 
their own homes, either by tho munici
pality or church organizations, so that 
the home may not be broken up. It is 
no real charity or help to a poor moth
er. to close up her home and send her 
children, one to this Institution and 
one to that, thus, robbing both of the 
ties and Influences that ere, after all, 
the only things worth living for.

The principle here laid down is 
sound, and it le gratifying to know it 
has worked out so well—Globe, March

REMNANTS.
I I H ARGAIN PARCEL, |2; 6 LB3. 

Ontario!'*'6*’ *** McCreerY. Chatham.

FREE CATALOGUE.
RASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD. 
“ lota», Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs.
Farm, BrockvUle, Ont n

m
1

The Wright

Idea of Space.
One may Judge how great Is the dis

tance to even the nearest stans from 
tho fact that Vega, a near neighbor, 
to about one and a half million times 
more distant than the sun. Vega le 
26 light years, 10 trillion miles away. 
That la, a ray of light from title star 
wfll take 26 years to reach the earth, 
though it travels with the speed of 
lightning; which would take It nearly 
seven times around the earth In a sec
ond.

: ! Mrs. L. M. Brown. Walton, N.8., 
**!•:—”1 cannot recommend Baby's 
Own Tablets too highly. I have toufid 
them invaluable for the aliment# of 
little onset/* Mrs. Brown's testimony 
is the same ae that of thousands of 
other mothers who have used the Tab
lets. To use them once Is a sure guar
antee that they will always be kept In 
the home as long as there are babies 
or young children to be cared for. The 
Tablets are a laxative—mild but 
thorough In action—which never fall 
to regulate the stomach and bowels; 
relieve constipation and Indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers »«a 
make the dreaded teething period 

In fact they banish aU the 
minor Bis from which Utile ones suf
fer. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., BrockvUle, Ont.

pi

My appetite was poor, I 
easily tired and did not sleep well. 

I tried several so-called tonics, but did 
not get any relief. Then I decided to 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a trial 
and soon found that I had got the right 
medicine.

i !was

k,*' mu
l »

Gradually my strength 
come back, the dull, tired feeling dis
appeared, and after using the pills for 
about a month,’ I could eat heartily 
and was as strong and active 
I have been. I can most cheerfully re
commend Dr. Williams* Pink Pills as 
an unsurpassed tonic.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer In medicine, or by 
mall at 60 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont.

♦
"OH BOYI WHAT A TRIR1”

Priscilla Dean, the movie star who was appointed master of Yongo Street 
Station, for one hour, upon the termination of her “personal" appearance In 
Toronto, thought after Inspecting a Trans-Canada ticket that her education 
would not be complete until she had used up just such a one. “The Canadian 
Rockies and Victoria for me," she said.

Eggs in France cannot be sold ae 
“fresh” if they have been in cold 
storage.

19.as everw ■e-

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’s Liniment

Among the children left at the day 
nursery at the Wembley Exhibition 
there are three who have never been 
claimed.

no
■ I Don't suffer under this ban 
I I any longer. Successful
■ I everywhere reconnue 

I methods of treatment. Write 
I for free advice and literature,

IJthe arnott institute A
^ KITCHENER. ONT., CANADA *

YOU STAMMEReasy.

dican 
i pupils 
nd our

I-Ignorance. The coal deposits of Canada are be
lieved to comprise about one-seventh 
of the known supplies of the whole 
world.

oIn the motion-picture “Robin Hood," 
Lady Marian desires to send In Turkish Prison.

A British officer who was captured 
by the Turks in the Great War gives 
some aniusing extracts from the prison 
commandant's dally bullet!™ to the 
prisoners.

a mes
sage to the Earl of Huntington and 
chooses Little John to act as her mes
senger.
scroll which Is protected by what 
seems to be a black case or tube.

As he handed It over, a small boy in 
(he audience asked his mother what 
It was.

INDISPENSABLE
She presents John with a We receive letters every 

people who find Mlnard's lndlspens-
week from

TheHere le one: “Everybody 
1s obliged neither to cook food nor to 
have any sort of fire In the rooms 
where they live and He, as a very 
slight carelessness as regarde fire, 
cleanliness end neatness may be the 
cause of great dangers. It le rather 
good to consider the heaviness of the 
legal penalty that may Impend for a 
damage caused by a lack of precaution 
end care. If a fire starts, It goes. 
Therefore, don't smoke In bedrooms 
for goodness' sake."

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel C“"je,S;

Capt. Geo. W. Dolbow, Philadelphia, 
Pa., writes: "While In British 
Columbia I used your Liniment but 
I cannot get it here. As there is to. 
my knowledge no other linlmeutrtin 
the market like Mlnard’s I would 
appreciate It If you will advise me 
how I can get another supply, tat 
I do not want to be without 
Mlnard's.

To thoroughly enjoy good health, : excesses of all kinds in 
i must observe the simple rules of drinking and chew our fa 

right living. These include the taking j ly at meal times. This relieves the 
of sufficient exercise to keep the body stomach of part of the work of digee- 
active, eating the right kinds of food tion, for properly masticated foods are 
in proper proportions, using plenty of more easily assimilated by the stom- 
fresh water within and without. But ach.
the latter remark I mean that water! We must also make it a point to 
should be taken at frequent intervals,1 get enough sleep and to avoid all 
certainly a glass or two first thing unnecessary worry. Too many people
in tho morning and between meals live what might be called a dissiDated __________________
throughout the day. It is- better not existence, that is they burn the mid-_____ _

0 . , to drink any fluids at mealtime, as the night oil, staying up late at nights F~"W •
066U POtâtOeS ga3tFc .luiJce, ia thereby diluted and and through the stress of business ris-

New Brunswick GrownTnd GovTrn rCS,? tS "* ^ d,g6Stl0?û I?ng early in ‘the morning after «‘DIAMOND DYE" ITment Certified For some reason or other, there insufficient rest. This leads to nerv- "
Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains bl a te"den?y °n everybody’s ousness and irritability which in time

For sale at the following prices part nowadays to eat too much starch may result in indigestion, insomnia 
Peck, 50c. Bushel $160 a.lld s.ugaJ the daily diet. Too much'and other irritating condition's. One

Bag, 90 lbs., $2.25. ’ starchy food causes fermentation of must not forget the dangers to health
Special price in lots of 5 bags or more stomap“. an<* intestines, which that result from mischievous gossip,
No charge for bags or packages. Can !• îen rc3alts in constipation and auto-j saying or hearing unkind things about 
sell you Ontario Grown, at about 20 ; Jat-10’1, the effects of intestinal people with whom you are acquainted, 
per cent less. You will have to order sîas\s, or,,. eftla; One and all, we Sooner or later these unkind, ungen- 
early as quantity is limited. Cash with slK>uld cultivate the practice of eating erous thoughts will react on the per- 
order- more fresh fruits and • making the j son harboring them, and bring about

—-J leafy vegetables a larger part of our an impaired state of health. There is
Brampton, Ont. |dal,Y dietary. We should refrain from the question, too, of having imaginary

enemies, and of believing that certain 
persons hold a grudge against you 
and are plotting to do you an Injury.
These surmises may be merely fig
ments of the imagination and if the 
truth were known, the people whom 
you suspected had no unkind thoughts
of you at all. Another thing to re- .
member is that frequent bathing of •westers, draperies, coverings, hang- 
the body is absolutely essential if one tags, everything new. 
is to keep in perfect trim. Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other kind

In these winter days we have a —lnd tol1 T°ur druggist whether the 
tendency to spend too much time in- material you wish to color Is wool or 
doors in a superheated atmosphere, silk, or whether It to linen, cotton, or 

| What could be more healthful and in- mixed goods.
| vigorating than a brisk walk in the 
, open air. Walking is an exercise that 
! everybody can indulge in, and there 
i is no better recreation. Still, there 
i Is not half enough walking done, 
jin the country. The automobile i 
: asset of course, and brings conven- 
j ience and comfort to every home 
I where it is in use, but when a person 
! develops the habit of riding eVery- 
j where, even short distances that could 
j easily be covered on foot, then the' 
automobile is little short of a menace j 

: to health. I have heard men who own j 
i cars admit that for their health's ! 
sake they would be far better off with
out an automobile.

and
'That s a flashlight," she answered 

In a loud voice.
"Don’t show your ignorance, Mary,” 

said her husband. "They didn’t have 
flashlights in those days. That’s a ther
mos bottle.”

we

ResortHoteL Smartest

Famous for Its Euro- 
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from |6.0S 
Double rooms from |8.0t 

I . European Plan

New Hydmtric and 
I" Electro - Therapeutic 
u » Department.

GUSTAVE TOTT. Manager

MIINARD’S LINIMENTti
lt’s far better to be homesick 

from home than to be home sick.
away

I'

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR iivww

Perfect home dye- 
lng and tinting to mfk
guaranteed with Dla- W\jJ
mond Dyes. Just dip ./S5*
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, SliSl!nS& (% 
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors. *1 
Each 16-cent pack- 
age contains dlrec-
lions so simple any ------- =g-
woman can dye or N-, -F
tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings.

IfJlH. W. DAWSON
P.O. Box 38

«KS
MJM Druggists

Dojjl HXKR AS0UT’fleV*fïJ”0H RtOUtST. 

r A.O. Leonard. Inc.
70-5-AVE., NEW YORK

By the Use of a Scrub Bull
ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH

even 
a anWe believe a Scrub Bull is the most expensive 

piece of cattle flesh in existence.

Is This A Challenge To You?
J 108

Wants OtherWomentoKnovp 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
1

;

A powerful aid to the preservation 
of health is relaxation—of both mind 
and body. If we have business cares ! 
or worries connected with the daily j 
grind, we should as far as possible, ' 
put them away when evening comes 
and enjoy the fellowship of family or, 
friends or recreation or books. The; 
mind needs a rest as well as the body, 
and this applies to women as well as 
men. Of course there are instances 
where it is difficult to get rid of worry 
and responsibility at special times, but 
as a rule, one can, by systematizing 
his or her work, find time for relaxa
tion.

! Above all, we need, once a year at 
! least, a complete change from our nor
mal surroundings, and this is 

j daily beneficial if those who five 
j strenuous lives, go to the woods or a 
, quiet summer resort where they can ' 
j live close to nature and get a chance, 
as it were, to find themselves

!

Mount Forest, Ont.—“Before I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

dlfelt weak and.......... ...............$ poun
miserable, and bad 
pains all through 
I was living in Ailsa 
Craig at the time,and 
one day a friend came 
in and told me her ex
perience of using the 
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bottle, 
which I finally did. 
I began to get 
stronger and those 

pains left me. I am glaV I found ou* 
about this medicine as I think ’.ere ie 
none equal to it for women who have- 
troubles of this kind. I cannot praiie 
the Vegetable Compound too highly for 
the good it has done me. Whenever I 
know of a woman suffering I am glad 
to tell her of it”—Mra. Wm. Ridsdalb. 
R.R. No. I, Mount Forest, Ontario.

me.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Rheumatism Colds 

Headache Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis

espe- V
•is»
$

and :
take stock of their mental, moral and ' 
physical progress.

Moreover, we should always try to 
cultivate a cheerful spirit, and to meet 
adversity with calmness and fortitude, 
accepting with good grace what the ; 
pods have in store for us, always try- i 
mg to play the part of real men and ' 
women who know how to play the 
game of life to the best advantage.

Mlnard's Liniment for Colds.

Women throughout the Dominion are 
finding health m Lydia Ei Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

No harmful drugs are used in its prepa
ration—just roots and herbs—and it can 
be taken in safety even by a nursing 
mother. For sale by all druggista.”j

i

Saf^~ which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 

_ _ Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist».
B,,,r MsnnfSrh.1» of HraoMetle-

i

ISSUE No. 13—’26.
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A Charming
m

j

Reflection
Is Obtained by Using

Cuticura Soap
Daily, assisted by Cuticura Oint
ment when required. It keeps the 
rares active, the skin clear and free 
rom eruptions and the scalp in a 

healthy hair-growing condition.
SupU Sub Fl. Dr 1U1L Addrau C.n.di.n 
S'VCÜ f?1"?”** W Montnti.- Price. Sep 
25c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

■a

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON!' i ’

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr,f Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadiaa 
Crescent, Toronto.

The Province of Ontario 
Savings Office

SAFETY IS SATISFYING
Deposit your savings regularly with the Province 
of Ontario Savings Office.

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
All monies deposited by you are guaranteed by 
the Government of the Province of Ontario and 
can be withdrawn at any time.

BASKING BY MAIL—
Department at each Branch.

HEAD OFFICE; 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO
Branches: Toronto—Corner Bay and Adelaide Streets;

University and Dundas Streets; 649 Danforth Avenue.
Corner

Aytnur, Brantford, Hamilton, Newmarket Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Pembroke, Seaforth, 8L Catharines, PL Mary’s,

Walkerton, Woodstock.

Mk
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'Ontario/
Improvement!

LIVESTOCK
Committee
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Reforestation Discussed by Mem
bers of Maynard Women'» 

Institute.

1■.

V <
, fSss Prosperity Follows 

the Dairy Cow
telm Bishop’s Mills Contestant Carries- 

Off the Money,
x.ATHENS AND VICINITY

Maynard, March Si.—On Friday 
evening, March 20, the members of

Miss Gwen. Wiltse was in Kingston 
over the week-end, a guest of Miss 
Keitha Smith, Division street.

Mrs. Mary Ducolon Is leaving for 
Moose Jaw on Friday for a month’s 
visit at her brother’s Richard. Hender
son.

A GRICULTURAL surveys prove 
/\ that the farmer who banks a 
i V monthly milk or cream check soo»^ 

" becomes independent of linancisWF 
worries. The dairy cow—the milk cheque 
—the bank account form an indestructable 
chain which defies ‘‘hard times” and 
business. depressions.

ythe Maynard Young People’s Associa- Bishop’s Mills, March 30-Miss 
tien gathered at the home of Mr. ana Della Cochrane, of this village* auc- 
Mrs. William Conklin to meet Mr. and cessfuUy solved a cross-wird puzzle 
Mrs. Roy ConUin. During the even- ofvid^'among ^dfff^ent"^»6 

ing the young couple were presented Miss Cochrane has received notice 
with an upholstered willow rocking that she te the winner of $20 from a 
chair and a willow jardiniere stand. Toronto manufacturing company.
Mr. Conklin has been a very Interested _ Mrs. W. Forbes, W.M. of the L.O.
“« w» -i" » «•
church life of the young people who Provincial Grand Lodge of the Ladies’ 
are pleased to welcome Mrs. Conklin Orange Benevolent Association, 
to their midst

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. J. II. Murray on the Mtn tea. 
and held its regular - monthly meeting.
After the routine of business. Miss 
Helena Scott gave a very interesting 
paper on “Farm Women’s Problems."
The roll call was “hat speeches." Silas 
Scott and Miss Murray were appoint
ed as a committee to see about get
ting trees, land, etc., (or reforestation 
and report to the executive. A flow
er collection was taken and refresn- 
ments were served. A doctal half tin. 
hour was enjoyed by all. The next 
meeting is to be held on April 15 In 
the Baptist church when a good pro
gramme will be given and refresh- 
jnents will be enjoyed,

Mil. aria Mrs. David Bovalrd. of 
Rov’s Corners, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robinson on Sun
day.

m\
Frogs were heard at the western 

part of the town, the first of the 
week, one of the signs that the sugar 
season is nearing the end.2 We are sorry to report that Miss 

deRehzy, of the High School staff, has 
not been able to attend this week on 
account of illness.

■m
------X

Miss M. A. Earl, of Philipsville, 
was a recent visitor in town, a guest 
in the home of Mrs. J. Morris, Elgin 
street south.

Since 1873 the 
.Standard Bank of Canada has catered to 
the needs of the dairy farmer, rendering 
efficient service to his business.

i
The regular meeting of the Ladies 

Guild of Christ Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. Taylor with the presi- 

G. F. Gainford is in Brockville for dent, Mrs. E. M. Fair in the chair and 
a few weeks following his trade as fifteen members present. It was decid- 
painter and paperhanger. ed to add twenty-five dollars _ to- the

former grant of fifty dollars, in order 
to re-finish the floors as well as re-paper 
several rooms in the Rectory. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 

Parish.

.1

Mrs. Themes Straight held a quilt-,, 
ing bee on Wednesday, after whiclt 
the ladies were given an excellent

i

STANDARD BANKMrs. E. J. Purcell has been con
fined to her room for several days, 
suffering from influenza. A. Bigford has purchased a new 

Chevrolet car. OF CANADAof
ATHENS BRANCH—jy. W. Love, Managerptville, was à 

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. Dool, of Kem 

guest at the home of 
Cecil Dool, Maple Avenue, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Greer have return
ed from Kars, where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ,Greer.

Mrs. C. Byers returned from 
Smiths Falls on Tuesday after having 
spent a few days visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Mar-

Mrs. M. Spicer has been at New
ton and Philipsville visiting relatives 
and old friends.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church is arranging for a special Moving 
Picture Entertainment to be held in the 
Sunday School Hall of the Methodist 
Church on Easter Monday night, entitl
ed “The Romance of the Telephone.” 
It is the thrilling story of the develop
ment of that New Wonder of the World 
the Telephone. It is a story in picture 
and will delight old and young. It will 
be presented by the Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada and will be worth the patron
age of all users of the telephone. An 
admission of 20c and 10c is asked.

Mr. W. Roberts and family, of 
Glen Elbe, have taken up residence 
in the Wm. Hawkins property near 
the C.N.R. station.

Mr. A. Barlow, of Winchester, has 
taken a position in the Alex. Palmer 
blacksmith shop, Prince street.

IOE

IMrs. W. S. Render and Mrs. R. Mc
Coy Yigitir.g relatives at East 
Oxford on Thursday.

Elmer Bradford, Ogdensburg, was 
a town visitor on Saturday last.

The United church service held in 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
evening Was conducted by Rev. J. 
Leach, assisted by Rev. J. McAvoy. 
The United church choir assisted in a 
bright musical service with anthems. 
The male quartette sang “Drifting”. 
The service was attended by a large 
congregation which appreciated the 
service deeply.

On Sunday morning, review Sun
day at the Methodist church Sunday 
school, Miss E. White, teacher of the 
public school here, read an interesting 
and instructive * paper on “Temper
ance”. Before ’ the close of the Sun
day school, a vote of thanks was ten
dered Miss White for thé excellent 
paper.

Che 61ft ShopMr. M. C. Arnold, Elma street, is 
convalescing from a severe attack of 
la grippe, which confined him to his 
room for several days.
r Has on display a very attractive line of 

Silverware, such as Casseroles, Sandwich Plates, 
silver Serving Trays, Vases, Candle Sticks, and 
many other pieces in Silverware, suitable for gifts, 
at prices that are sure to please.

We also stock the well known Heirloom Plate 
pattern in flatware, knives and forks, etc.

All watch and Clock Repairing fully guaranteed.

About a score of people motored 
Into Brockville on Friday evening 
last and took in the final in£er-col
legiate debate between Athens High 
School and Brockville Collegiate In
stitute.

Mrs. J. Hanna accompanied her 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Glen Sherman, 
on her return home to Lanark, where 
she will spend a week or so recuper
ating her health.

Mrs. C, L. Knowlton and children, 
of Brockville, are guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton, 
.Church street.

MARRIED
Miss Lefa M. Greenwood, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greenwood 
was married on Tuesday, March 31st 
at five o’clock to Mr. William J. Wat- 
kin, son of Mr, George Watkin of 
Brockville, at the Baptist; parsonage. 
The former lives one mile from Lake 
Eloida.

■ Mr. and Mrs. John Yeldon removed 
to the second concession a few weeks
ago.

Mrs. William Daniels, of Maple Ave
nue, entertained a few friends recent
ly, it being the anniversary of her 
birthday. Everyone enjoyed the good 
things provided and a very pleasant 

| time was spent.CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Minnie Ackland wishes to take

ithis opportunity thank her f™nda 
and neighbors for the mans' Acts of 
kindness shown to her since her acci
dent on Sunday March 1st.

TOLEDOMrs. A. Robertson, of Metcalfe, is 
..in Athens caring for the family of 

her daughter, Mrs, J. Hone, who is a 
the Brockville General

1
SEELEY S BAY watchmaker C. 0)111X1)1$ Jew*patient in 

Hospital receiving medical treatment.
Toledo, March 24.—Miss Irene Gray 

is VisitiBÉ ftt Ülê home oi tier uncle 
and aunt. î£r. and Mrs. Chester Sliter, 

Of 25 head Grade Ayrshires add Hoi- of Alexandria Bay, N.Y. 
steins, on the William Johnston farm, Carrol Eaton has charge of the ru- 
3 miles nortn of Addison, on the Frank- ral mail route, relieving John White, 
ville road. Sale takes place Tuesday Who is assisting Charles Donatitoon

- y.r%

AUCTION SALE Dressmaking Club of Seeley’s 
Bay Women’s Institute Con

cludes Its Course.

Donald Fraser and family have 
taken possession of their home on 
Wellington street, the former occu
pants, W. Shackles and family, hav
ing moved to the Moore property in 
Central street.

Mrs. Ida Soper entertained a num
ber of lady friends to an enjoyable 
thimble party at her pleasant home, 
Central street, on Thursday after
noon last, dainty refreshments being 
served at the tea hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Yates, of 
Frankville, are celebrating the fif
tieth anniversary of their marriage 
on Monday, April 6th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Yates are parents of Mrs. W. G. ToW- 
riss, Victoria street.

-, vj ’ '• '

Seeley’s Bay, March 30.—The regu
lar meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. Steven
son with a good attendance. Consid
erable business was attended to, after 
which Mrs.. Rhodes gave a paper on 
"Education", and Miss Hilda Steven
son a reading.. Community singing 
brought to a close a social half hour, 
after which the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Putnam, served refreshments.

On Thursday, March 26, a 
pleasing event took place in th 
fellows’
Garment Making Club, having finish
ed their first year’s course, exhibited 
their work and put on a good pro-j 
gramme. Miss Sliter, a government 
representative, was present and pre
sented certificates of achievement to 
the girls, speaking very highly of the 
work which they had accomplished. 
The ladies of the Institute had been 
asked to dispose of some basketry, 
the product of the blind. A nice col
lection was displayed and a goodly 
number sol*. One very pleasing event 
of the evening was the presen
tation of a basket and an address to 
Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. Moroughan, 
their instructors, thanking them for 
their patience with them, and Mrs. 
Stevenson fcr allowing them to meet 
in her home.

5 Miss Sliter gave a yery interesting 
and instructive address, after which 
the girls served refreshments.

April 14th at 1 p.m. Ed. Taylor,
Auctioneer.

at the syrup-malting.
W. J. Seymour is on the sick list at .-■-S

present.
Mr. Dowsett, of Smith's Falls, made 

a business trip through here recently.
Mrs. H. N. Stinson is spending a 

few days in Ottawa with her son, John 
Stinson, and Mrs. Stinson.

Irish night at the weekly meeting 
of the Y.P.S. was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. Readings, recitations, songs, 
etc., appropriate to the occasion were 
rendered by various members and a 
humorous contest, was one of the fea
tures of the evening. The president, 
Duncan McClure, occupied the chair 
while the programme was in charge 
of Mrs. W. J. Seymour and Miss Irene 
Gray.

Miss Gladys Seward is retieylng on 
the telephone staff during the absence 
of Miss Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Kent made a 
business trip to Jasper to-day.

Miss Lela Eaton spent Sunday as 
the guest of Miss Minnie Seward.

i

WARNING
Citizens will please take care of their 

hens, by order of the Village Officer.
R. J. SEYMOUR. Special Sale

k.
very 

e Odd-
hall, when the girls of the

WANTED
THE GIFT SHOP 

Has new and attractive Spring 
Millinery, at very reasonable prices. 

Hats made to order.
Mrs. CHURCHLEY

Of all kinds of Rubber 
Footwear

LIVE POULTRY WANTED-Not neces
sarily fat. We crate fatten and sell 
direct to consumers, therefore can 
pay higher prices than dealers. 
We buy all the year. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. 
Henderson & Son, 16 King W. Brock
ville. Phone 241.

/*
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On Friday afternoon, March 27th, 
Mrs. G. W. Beach,. Main street, enter
tained a number of ladies to a social 
afternoon, a musical and flower con
test being a pleasing feature. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. H. E. War
ren and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb. A 
dainty luncheon was served at the 
tea hour at a couple of tables, those 
whose birthdays came in the spring 
or summer at one table, and those of 
the fall or winter months at the sec
ond table. The parlors were very at
tractive with foliage and spring 
flowers.

Fresh, new goods.

Lifebuoy Brand, Best Rub
ber Goods Made. Prices about 
one quarter less than regular.

The Churches

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor.
Sunday, April 5th, 1925. 

“Benevolent Fund Sunday,” 
Morning Service, 10.30.
The Rey. R. M. Hamilton, B.A., re

cent Minister of First Presbyterian 
Church, Brockville, will preach.

KTEACHERS’ ALL EXPENSE TOUR 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST, IN

CLUDING CANADIAN AND 
AMERICAN NATION

AL PARKS.

-

-oThe Misses Freeman, Prince street, 
are spending a few weeks in Gouv
erneur, N.Y., visiting in the homes 
of their brothers and other friends.

VAN ALLANS CORNERS
:

* See Them At

H. H. Arnold’s.
At the March meeting of the Wo

men’s Institute, held in their room 
in the town hall, on Saturday last, a 
most interesting talk was given on 
the “Perennial Border” by Rev. C. J. 
Curtis, and Mrs. C. F. Yates gave a 
•splendid paper on “Heritage, or what 
W. I. workers may hand down to the 
future.” The musical numbers in
cluded a pretty vocal solo, “A Song 
of Flowers,” by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, 
with Miss Hazel Burns as accompan
ist, and a piano solo by Mrs. J. F. 
Harte.

Afternoon—2:30. —The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00. . A complete thirty day All-Expense
Rev. Mr. Hamilton. to“theS North Padfic^CoaT, '^œia'î

The Pastor will assist at both services, train leaving Toronto via Canadian
i National Railways, July 9 next.

___________________________________  | Westbound, the party will pass
T-, . , - . , j-, i through some of the most important
Parish OI Lansdowne Hear cities of Western Canada, Winnipeg,

oaskatoon, Edmonton, stopping over 
at Jasper National Park, thence to 
Prince Rupert via Canadian National 
Pacific Coast steamers through the 
wonderful scenic seas of the North 
Pacific Coast to Vancouver, returning 
via Portland, Yellowstone National 
Park, Salt Lake City and Estes Na
tional Park through Chicago, 
back to Toronto.

The Tour is being arranged under 
the direction of Mr. A. E. Bryson, 
Principal of Silverthorn School, To- 

! ronto, and Mr. Martin Kerr, Princi
pal of the Earl Kitchener . School, 
Hamilton, Ont. Full information may 

! he secured from Mr. Bryson, 44 Sil- 
i verthorne Avenue, Toronto, Junct, 
2543W. also from Mr. Kerr, 4 Beulah 
Ave., Hamilton, Regent 842.

I While primarily designed for the 
benefit of teachers in the Province of 
Ontario, the Tour is open to members 
of the the general public and any who 
care to join the party will be most 
welcome.

Van Allan’s Corners, March 30.— 
Nurse Selleck is spending some time 
in Ogdensburg with her son, Harold 
Selleck.

Mrs. Eddie Lewis and daughter, 
Gwen., of Ottawa, were recent guests 
of J. Porter.

William Cater was in Manotick the 
first of the week.

Miss J. McRae, Mountain, spent 
the week-end with her parents here.

Miss M. Spero, of Kemptville, 
spent last week with friends here.

Miss Gladys Humphreys, of Mil
lar’s Corners, was here on Sunday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. George Norton.

Mrs. John Coulthart and son, Ted
dy, spent the week-end at Heckston, 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cummings spent 
Sunday at Ventnor with the former’s 
father, Neil Cummings.

Albert Cater is engaged wotking 
at Sloan’s sawmill.

Miss Ruby Selleck, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Mrs. Rob. Brown, Sr., has return
ed from Ottawa, and is improving 
after her recent operation.

William Courtland was in Prescott 
to visit his sister, Mrs. F. "Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown spent Fri
day at Heckston with W. Bennett.

Miss Tillie Shaver, R.N., of Mon
treal, spent last week with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Coulthart.

Fred. Coyea, of Groveton, was a 
recent guest of friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil MacNilage 
were guests of Harry Ogilvie at 
Ventnor.

;

You are cordially invited.

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 
Palm Sunday,

April 5th.
Christ Church Athens, —

2:30 p.m. Sunday School.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
10.30 a.m. Holy Communion followed 

by Sunday School.
St.Paul’s Church, Delta.

1.30 p.m. Sunday School.
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

l XK

This year the Methodist church 
merges its identity as a separate de
nomination, hence the local W.M.S. 

„ is celebrating, on April 7th, the 40th 
anniversary of its organization, by 
holding a public meeting in the au
ditorium of the Methodist church, 
programme beginning at 7.30 o’clock. 
But one of the original members sur
vives, viz., Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin. 
Kingston, who is to give personal 
reminiscences. From the records a 
history of Athens Auxiliary will be 
given, Chapter I, by Miss Scanian, 
Brockville; Chapter II, by Mrs. Lati
mer, Toledo. An invitation has been 
extended to the one who organized 
this society in 1885. Mrs. (Rev.) T. 
G. Williams, then of Brockville, now 
of Montreal, and it is hoped she may 
he able to attend. The Mission Cir
cle and Mission Band will each con
tribute an interesting number. No 
admission fee is being charged, but a 
special anniversary offering will be 
received.

thence
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We have several good

Houses and Lots
for sale at reasonable prices. Two of these 
have about two acres of land adjoining.
We are Agents for Singer Sewing Machines.

Ia
!Baptist Church
iRev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Service 

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

iI !t A. Taylor & Son.
FOR SALE ILocal Burial plots. For information 

write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg,
/ v XL 1
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